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ABSTRACT
The growing movement of assigning cultural and heritage value to graffiti and
street art is one without a preservation solution to ensure the longevity of these works insitu in an outdoor environment. The goal of this thesis was to provide a comprehensive
evaluation of six architectural topcoats’ performance when applied as a conservation
treatment to outdoor aerosol graffiti and street art on concrete substrate. An artist’s
quality, durable, color-fast spray-paint was applied to twenty-eight concrete test panels to
mimic the application of graffiti or street art. Six topcoats, Prosoco SC-1, Prosoco Gloss
n’ Guard WB, Keim Faceal Oleo HD®, Keim PSS-20®, Edison Aquathane UA-210, and
Golden Paintworks MSA Varnish with UVLS were selected and brush applied to the
painted substrate samples to create systems of topcoat, spray-paint, and substrate. The
selected topcoats represent a range of formula types including acrylates, polyurethane,
wax, and vegetable polysaccharide. Half of the systems were weathered for 875 hours in
a QUV-SE Accelerated Aging Chamber to mimic the effects of outdoor degradation.
Weathered and un-weathered systems were subjected to chemical resistance testing to
determine vulnerability to chemicals mimicking atmospheric pollutants and cleaning
agents. Systems were analyzed visually, using a colorimeter, glossmeter, and microscopy.
Findings suggest that several formulas are successful for application to outdoor graffiti
and street art, including MSA Varnish with UVLS, SC-1, and PSS-20®. Data generated
in this thesis can be used to make informed conservation decision and in the development
of proprietary topcoat to protect graffiti and street art.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
This thesis examines the efficacy of architectural topcoats as a means of
preserving aerosol graffiti and street art on concrete substrate. The study is intended to
provide comprehensive information related to the tested coatings’ efficacy at resisting
UV and moisture deterioration, maintaining its intended finish, preventing degradation of
the paint below, and resisting chemicals. Other considerations include ease of application
and adhesion, reversibility, and environmental impact. Data was collected via laboratory
surrogate testing, using concrete test panels and accelerated weathering technology to
mimic the environmental conditions that cause deterioration of graffiti and street art
murals in a high-light, humid area.
Graffiti is a cultural phenomenon that has existed for thousands of years in
several distinct forms. Early examples of graffiti have emerged from literate and preliterate societies in areas like Egypt and Italy. 1 Instances of ancient graffiti have been
found in urban, rural, public, and private settings, often enacted in slightly different ways
than are found today. 2 Forms of ancient graffiti include incisions in plaster and stone, or
structures that are painted, scratched, or marked with charcoal or ink. 3
Modern graffiti and street art are similarly varied, appearing on a variety of
surfaces, using many forms of media, and conveying diverse messages. The most basic

J.A. Baird and Claire Taylor, “Ancient Graffiti,” in Routledge Handbook of Graffiti and Street Art (New
York, NY: Routledge, 2016), 17–26.
2
Ibid.
3
Ibid.
1

1

form of graffiti is “tagging” in which the graffiti artist’s name or pseudonym is applied to
any available surface. 4 Modern graffiti has evolved, particularly since the late 1970’s, to
also encompass more elaborate, primarily aerosol, works. 5 The relationship between
graffiti and street art is nuanced, and the terms are often used interchangeably. For this
thesis, graffiti is defined as “inscribed or surface applied media, forming writing or
illustration, produced without expressed or implied permission”. 6 Street art is typically
considered more expansive in terms of style and can be either commissioned or
noncommissioned. Any outdoor, aerosol work, be it street art murals or un-commissioned
graffiti, are considered the focus of this study, the results of which are to be used when
heritage value is deemed present and considerable enough to take preservation action.
The emerging discussion of assigning heritage value to graffiti and street art can
be categorized as part of the scrape versus anti-scrape preservation debate. In recent
years, scholars have argued that the level of subcultural fame that modern graffiti and
street art have achieved, including acclaim from journalists, pop-culture, and fine art
galleries, coupled with the longevity of the craft, calls for a certain degree of recognition
of graffiti and street art to be designated cultural value. 7 Previously interpreted as
vandalism or of little to no value, there is a growing call to view graffiti and street art as
important layers of history added to buildings and public infrastructure. While the nature

Lindsay Bates, “Bombing, Tagging, Writing: An Analysis of the Significance of Graffiti and Street Art,”
Theses (Historic Preservation), January 1, 2014, https://repository.upenn.edu/hp_theses/570.
5
Gregory J. Snyder, “Graffiti Media and the Perpetuation of an Illegal Subculture,” Crime, Media, Culture
2, no. 1 (April 1, 2006): 93–101, https://doi.org/10.1177/1741659006061716.
6
Alan M. Forster, Samantha Vettese‐Forster, and John Borland, “Evaluating the Cultural Significance of
Historic Graffiti,” Structural Survey 30, no. 1 (January 1, 2012): 43–64,
https://doi.org/10.1108/02630801211226637.
7
Snyder, “Graffiti Media and the Perpetuation of an Illegal Subculture.”
4
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of these works is typically considered ephemeral, however, many break through
anonymity and become considered valuable, popular media. 8 The work of Forster et al.
has attempted to reduce subjectivity in making designations of value, noting that when
value is observed, there is little available discourse about the preservation of these art
forms. 9 Outdoor street art murals are continuously exposed to atmospheric weathering,
making in-situ preservation a difficult task. Researchers believe one of the major
contributions of graffiti and street art is the effect they have on their audience, that they
elicit a reaction. 10 The ability to preserve these works in their context is valuable, thus
making an evaluation of protective topcoats an important next step in the conservation of
street art murals for their artistic and heritage value.
To inform the development of testing procedures and analysis, a literature review
was compiled, focusing on materials and methods of graffiti and street art, mechanisms
of decay, and existing coating research. The biggest threat to significant works of graffiti
and street art are the presence of moisture, UV light, atmospheric pollutants, dirt, as well
as the application of additional graffiti. Not all these factors could be addressed, however,
the methodology of this thesis aimed to evaluate topcoats for their performance in
relation to as many of these factors as possible.
Topcoat performance was investigated when applied on a system’s surface, the
system being aerosol paint and concrete substrate. Topcoat investigation included ease of

Elena Garcia Gayo, “Street Art Conservation: The Drift of Abandonment,” Street Art & Urban Creativity
Scientific Journal 1 (November 2015): 99–100.
9
Forster, Vettese‐Forster, and Borland, “Evaluating the Cultural Significance of Historic Graffiti.”
10
Bates, “Bombing, Tagging, Writing.”
8
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application and adhesion, visual characteristics after curing, durability in the UV light
and high-moisture environment created by the QUV-SE accelerated weathering chamber,
ability to maintain its intended finish, and chemical resistance. Due to time constraints in
the making of this thesis, artificial weathering in a laboratory setting was utilized to
reproduce years of sunlight, rain, and dew damage in just over a month. Testing
procedures were conducted according to relevant ASTM Standards and included visual
evaluations of color, clarity, and gloss, glossometry, colorimetry, chemical resistance
testing, and microscopy.
The evaluation of topcoat performance was broken into two chapters, “Findings”
and “Analysis”. The Findings chapter discusses first the results of the control samples,
and then those of the six topcoats that were selected for this study: Keim Faceal Oleo
HD®, Keim PSS-20®, Prosoco SC-1, Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB, Edison Aquathane
UA-210, and Golden Paintworks MSA Varnish with UVLS. The analysis chapter
examines which of the six topcoats were the most successful in terms of application and
adhesion, maintaining the intended finish, chemical resistance, and for maintenance and
reversibility considerations.
Results of analysis suggest that no one topcoat was the best performer, rather that
there are several desirable performance characteristics achieved by several of the
topcoats. While some topcoats performed poorly overall, including Aquathane UA-210
and Faceal Oleo HD®, there were some topcoats that could be successful utilized as
graffiti and street art preservation tools, including MSA Varnish, SC-1, and PSS-20®.

4

Ultimately, the data generated in this thesis should be utilized as a reference point
for conservators considering topcoats as a means of preserving aerosol paint on concrete
structures or monuments. Product information is a powerful tool for making informed
conservation decisions, and while many of the tested formulas are proprietary, the
additional information provided by the evaluation of the topcoats can be utilized in the
determination of which topcoat to apply. Results of analysis may be used to develop a
topcoat specifically designed for this purpose, capturing the successful characteristics and
related ingredients of existing topcoats to produce something durable, reversible, and UV
stable. Results will provide a foundation for future research of topcoat efficacy in other
climates and paint preservation applications.

5

CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
There is relatively little existing research that has comprehensively studied the use
of architectural topcoats to preserve graffiti and street art. In order to inform this study,
the literature review was compiled thematically, first focusing on the materials and
methods of graffiti and street art. Understanding what artists are using to create their
works lends insight as to how to best preserve them. Second, the mechanisms of decay
that street art is subject to was researched to better understand what performances
architectural topcoats need to achieve to be successful in preserving and protecting spray
paint. Finally, existing research related to applying topcoats to outdoor public murals was
reviewed, focused on testing methodologies, results, and gaps in research that this study
will aim to fill.
Materials and Methods of Graffiti and Street Art
The mediums utilized by street artists are varied and can be dependent on the
material of the support, which most commonly are brick and concrete. 11 Street art in its
traditional form is almost always applied using aerosol spray paint for the ease and speed
that it can be applied to a multitude of surfaces. 12 Street art is unique in its diversity of
materials and techniques, particularly as its popularity has risen. Its primary
Amanda J. Norbutus, “New Approaches for the Preservation of Outdoor Public Murals: The Assessment
of Protective Coatings for Mural Paintings and Painted Architectural Surfaces” (Ph.D., United States -Delaware, University of Delaware), accessed August 3, 2021,
https://www.proquest.com/docview/1220698584/abstract/F512C79784EA4B08PQ/1.
12
Snyder, “Graffiti Media and the Perpetuation of an Illegal Subculture.”
11
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manifestations include posters, aerosol stencils, and murals, however, it can also appear
as stickers, billboards, mixed-media collages, clothing, and banners. 13 The availability of
aerosol paint formulas are numerous and range in quality of ingredients. As a rule, paint
is contained in a pressurized can that utilized aerosols as a propellant to spray the paint in
smooth, even applications. The origins of aerosol paints date to 1951 when Edward H.
Seymour received a patent for the first iteration of the product. 14 The product became
choice for industrial applications, particularly automobiles. The use of aerosol paint by
artists, however, emerged for the first time in the mid-1960s and rose to popularity by the
mid-1970s. 15
The composition of aerosol paints follows the standard tri-part paint components
of binder, solvent, and pigment. The binder is primarily responsible for holding the
suspension of pigments and film formation while the pigment provides the desired color.
The solvent is responsible for the paint taking a liquid form. 16 Additionally, they employ
aerosol propellants that allow the paint to flow out of the canister in small liquid droplets
with speed and even flow. Many aerosol paints have been specialized for different
substrate applications, finishes, and resistances to environmental factors. In more recent
years, artist-quality aerosol paints have been developed with higher quality ingredients.
Variances between formulations can include differences in flexibility, ultraviolet

Carmen Cowick, “Preserving Street Art: Uncovering the Challenges and Obstacles,” Art Documentation:
Journal of the Art Libraries Society of North America 34, no. 1 (2015): 29–44,
https://doi.org/10.1086/680563.
14
Hilary Greenbaum and Dana Rubinstein, “The Origin of Spray Paint,” The New York Times, November
4, 2011, sec. Magazine, https://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/06/magazine/who-made-spray-paint.html.
15
Ibid.
16
Norbutus, “New Approaches for the Preservation of Outdoor Public Murals.” P.146
13
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resistance, adhesion, compatibility with other chemicals, and water vapor permeability. 17
Primarily responsible for these variations are additives within the paint. These may
include but are not limited to preservatives, surfactants, dispersants, stabilizers, solvents,
and thickeners. 18 In aerosol paints, surfactants couple with a small marble, metal ball, or
proprietary mixer to ensure the mixture remains homogenous during application. 19
Mechanisms of Decay
Decay in street art is influenced from its initial conception by the chosen support
and materials utilized by the artist. Inherent faults in the site chosen as well as defects in
the artists materials will determine how susceptible a work will be to other environmental
factors. 20 Due to the nature of street art as a primarily illegal artistic expression, murals
are typically applied quicky and with little surface preparation, often utilizing
inexpensive materials. 21,22 If the concrete, typically a structure or wall, supporting the
paint is itself experiencing deterioration in the form of rebar corrosion causing spalling or
cracking, or it is exposed to environmental deterioration such as salt and atmospheric
pollutants, the paint application can immediately become compromised. 23 The
interaction between the concrete support and the paint can vary in its degree of
compatibility, with unclean or un-primed concrete supports or low quality paint formulas

Ibid., 146
Ibid., 151
19
Greenbaum and Rubinstein, “The Origin of Spray Paint.”
20
Paolo Mora, Causes of Deterioration of Mural Paintings, International Centre for the Study of the
Preservation and the Restoration of Cultural Property (International Centre for Conservation, 1974). P.11
21
Cowick, “Preserving Street Art.”
22
Street art murals employ a wide range of materials and preparation methods, some also utilizing highquality artists paints. Lower quality methods are at the greatest risk of deterioration.
23
Mora, Causes of Deterioration of Mural Paintings. P.11
17
18
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impacting the adhesion of the paint to the substrate. This can result in the paint peeling or
flaking from the support over time. 24 Paint formulation and the susceptibility of its binder
and pigments to failure is also a determinant of street art’s lifespan. Certain colors are
inherently less UV stable and can breakdown with prolonged sun exposure.
Chromophores in pigments, which enable specific colors and hues to be expressed,
experience a breakdown of their structure when exposed to ultraviolet rays. Certain
pigments, particularly shades of yellow, orange, and red, are most susceptible to this
chemical reaction. 25 Additionally, the type of pigment can determine the colorfastness of
the spray paint. Typically, natural pigments are much more lightfast than synthetic
pigments. 26 The polymer film in paint is destroyed over time by heat and ultraviolet
radiation, causing it to either break down and lose the integrity of the film or to tighten,
resulting in brittleness and cracking. In all UV reactions, fading of gloss and color occur
over time. 27
Street art murals are typically created on buildings whose ability to perform
structurally is more important than the material’s ability to sustain an aerosol mural.
Concrete, which is composed of aggregate (sand and small stone), water, and cement, can
be reinforced or unreinforced as well as site-cast and pre-cast. 28 Its use as a construction

Ibid., 12
Ruth Johnston-Feller and Catherine W. Bailie, “An Analysis of the Optics of Paint Glazes: Fading,”
Studies in Conservation 27, no. sup1 (January 1, 1982): 180–85,
https://doi.org/10.1179/sic.1982.27.Supplement-1.180.
26
Ibid.
27
Amanda J. Norbutus, “Common Threads, Common Goals: Protective Coatings For Outdoor Public
Murals,” in Conservation Issues in Modern and Contemporary Murals (Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UNITED
KINGDOM: Cambridge Scholars Publisher, 2015). P.221
28
Amy Slaton et al., “Reinforced Concrete,” in Twentieth Century Building Materials: History and
Conservation, 2014 Edition (Los Angeles, California: The Getty Conservation Institute, 2014). P.61
24
25
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material for many large-scale structures including parking structures, columns, and
pedestrian accessible areas of buildings as well as its typically smooth and flat finish of
the outermost cement layer makes it a target for graffiti and street art murals. Newly
poured concrete as a building material is considered to possess zero to low-vapor
permeability, however, over time it typically becomes more susceptible to water
intrusion. 29 Degradation of concrete, particularly in the presence of water, salts, and
humidity, can result in the loss of the concrete’s alkalinity (carbonation), expansion of
internal rebar from corrosion, and erosion of the outmost layer of cement paste. 30 The
deterioration of the support can impact the street art by causing the painted surface to
delaminate alongside the concrete, as well as exposing the paint to excessive salt and
moisture. These factors considered, it is still crucial that the inevitable entrance of
moisture into the concrete support can escape through both the painted surface and any
applied architectural topcoat to prevent further spalling and delamination from trapped
moisture.
Atmospheric pollutants and acid rain, particularly in urban areas, pose a large
threat to street art murals. Aerosolized pollutants that are the result of industrial activity,
including manufacturing, construction, and vehicles, can cling to the paint or support
surface causing staining and chemical deterioration of the artwork. 31 Biological action is
typically a means of decay that occurs secondary to moisture intrusion or the UV

29
“Vapor Permeability Measurement of Concrete,” accessed October 10, 2021,
https://www.versaperm.com/applications/Permeability-concrete.php.
30
Slaton et al., “Reinforced Concrete.” P. 66-67
31
Mora, Causes of Deterioration of Mural Paintings. P.23
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breakdown of street art. When the support or the paint is already deteriorated, microorganisms can take root in small areas of loss or decay, furthering the loss of the
artwork. 32
Physical means of deterioration for street art murals includes weathering in the
form of wind and rain erosion as well as deliberate and non-deliberate abrasions of the
mural surface. Additional graffiti over a highly regarded work of street art can also be
considered a means of deterioration. 33
Existing Topcoat Research
Researchers who have evaluated the use of architectural topcoats to protect
murals have established a consensus as to how a topcoat should behave to be considered
effective at preserving the outdoor artwork. The specific goals of topcoat application may
differ between projects, but they could be any combination of providing re-saturation,
adjusting gloss, protection from graffiti, chemical resistance, abrasion resistance, fade
resistance, and moisture resistance. 34 In accomplishing these things, researchers agree
that a successful product would also be relatively easy to apply, particularly over large
surface areas, safe for humans and the environment, low maintenance, low cost, and
reversible without damaging underlying artwork. 35 It is unlikely that any one product is
able to accomplish all of these goals, but understanding what certain topcoats are able to

Ibid., 23
Will Shank and Debbie Hess Norris, “Giving Contemporary Murals a Longer Life: The Challenges for
Muralists and Conservators,” Studies in Conservation 53, no. sup1 (January 1, 2008): 12–16,
https://doi.org/10.1179/sic.2008.53.Supplement-1.12. P.12
34
Norbutus, “Common Threads, Common Goals: Protective Coatings for Outdoor Public Murals.”
35
Amber Kerr-Allison, “Outdoor Public Murals: Materials, Advocacy, and Conservation”
(Winterthur/University of Delaware Program in Art Conservation, 2007).
32
33
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achieve allows conservators to make informed decisions based on an outdoor mural,
street art, or graffiti project’s unique needs.
Most of the existing research analyzing topcoats for outdoor public murals in the
United States has been conducted by either individuals or a combination of researchers
associated with the Getty Conservation Institute, Rescue Public Murals, and the
Winterthur/University of Delaware Program in Art Conservation. These studies have
focused on different aspects of topcoats, namely, anti-graffiti topcoats applied to murals,
the development of proprietary topcoats, case studies in topcoat application, and the use
of UVLS (ultraviolet light stabilizers) in topcoats. In all existing research, topcoats were
applied to artist-quality paints.
The Winterthur/University of Delaware Program in Art Conservation has been
involved in most of the research related to evaluating topcoats for outdoor mural
application, building upon existing projects since 2005. The earliest research is that of
Jessica Keister investigating the benefit of adding hindered amine light stabilizers
(HALS) to outdoor architectural topcoats. 36 Tiles were painted and coated with Paraloid
B-72, Golden Artists Colors MSA Varnish with UVLS, Novacolor Acrylic Medium,
Triangle Trilon, and two proprietary waterborne acrylic topcoats developed by University
of Delaware faculty member Richard Wolbers. 37 Ultraviolet light stabilizers were added
to these topcoats and the tiles were placed outdoors and monitored from 2005-2010 using
colorimetry, and multiple methods of microscopy. 38 Results of this study suggested that

Norbutus, “Common Threads, Common Goals: Protective Coatings for Outdoor Public Murals.” P. 226
Ibid., 226
38
Ibid.
36
37
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any topcoat application reduced the fading of paint on the tiles, and those with added UV
inhibitors were the most successful. Golden MSA Varnish with UVLS was deemed the
most successful, in part because of its reversibility. 39 Samples that were coated twice
were largely successful, however, this often contributed to some added yellowing and
visibility of the topcoat, amplifying the need for truly invisible architectural topcoats for
mural application. 40
Real-world exploration of protective topcoats for outdoor murals was conducted
by the Winterthur/University of Delaware Program in Art Conservation in collaboration
with artists in the Philadelphia Mural Art Program. Research goals of the collaboration
were to assess the stability of mural materials and explore the use of protective surface
topcoats that were aqueous-based and UV inhibiting. 41 The emphasis on an aqueous
topcoat was in reaction to the previous research conducted by Jessica Keister that tested
only solvent-based topcoats which proved to be an environmental hazard in many
instances. 42 An adaptation of prior research, the aqueous topcoat was developed from the
proprietary topcoats of Richard Wolbers and was influenced by the work of Christina
Ritschel titled “Ultraviolet-light Absorbing Coating for Historic Windows”. 43 The
topcoat that was developed was experimentally applied on forty-five colors of Nova
Color Mural Paints on Lutrador, a non-woven polyester fabric employed as a support by
many muralists. 44 The samples were subjected to accelerated weathering that was
Ibid., 227
Ibid.
41
Kerr-Allison, “Outdoor Public Murals: Materials, Advocacy, and Conservation.”
42
Ibid.
43
Ibid.
44
Ibid.
39
40
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equivalent to approximately ten years of natural weather exposure. Afterwards,
glossometry and colorimetry were utilized to determine the efficacy of the topcoat. 45 The
topcoat was also applied to selected, discrete portions of two public murals in
Philadelphia, Metamorphosis by Josh Sarantetis and Kent Twitchell’s Dr J. 46 The
reversibility of the topcoat was an important consideration, and it was removed using a
0.5% aqueous chelating solution of citrate and EDTA. 47 Conclusions drawn from the
study were good overall, with the topcoat showing no signs of adverse effects such as
yellowing and delamination on the outdoor murals it was applied to. Artificially
weathered samples showed little difference in color fading, but the coated samples
showed an enhanced gloss retention. 48 Tests in reversibility of the topcoat were
successful and did not damage the underlying paint. Broadly, researchers concluded that
further research must take place to identify new materials for mural preservation that are
able to accomplish wide swaths of preservation goals, encompassing UV and weathering
protection as well as preventing atmospheric pollutants and vandalism damage. 49
In 2012, Amanda J. Norbutus published her dissertation as part of the University
of Delaware Doctor of Philosophy in Preservation Studies Program titled “New
Approaches for the Preservation of Outdoor Public Murals: The assessment of Protective
Coatings for Mural Paintings and Painted Architectural Surfaces”. Norbutus’
comprehensive research focuses on commissioned outdoor public murals created using
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artist-quality paints on a variety of supports. Beyond just topcoat application, Norbutus’
research explores the societal importance of public murals, particularly their important
connection to political and artistic heritage in the latter half of the twentieth century. 50
The study investigated the use of ultraviolet light stabilizing topcoats as end-use
components of mural systems to prevent photodegradation in paints. HALS (hindered
amine light stabilizers) and UVA ( ultraviolet light absorbers) additives were introduced
to the waterborne Avalure™ AC 315 acrylic copolymer topcoat at 1-5% weight solids. 51
The topcoat with its respective additives was applied overtop of Golden Artist Colors
Heavy Bodied Acrylic paint and one set of samples was aged naturally for twelve months
while another was artificially weathered for 1500 hours. 52 Using visual examination and
colorimetry coupled with UV-Vis spectroscopy, the efficacy of the UVLS additives were
examined. Norbutus concludes that a minimum 3% added UVA and HALS performs best
in an architectural topcoat for extending the life of an outdoor public mural, particularly
when it is in conjunction with a well-prepared support wall, quality materials, and an
engaged community with established maintenance programs. 53
In collaboration with the Getty Conservation Institute, researchers Emily
MacDonald Korth, L. Ranier, and T. Learner aimed to target a specific deterioration
factor facing outdoor public murals; vandalism in the form of unwanted markings.
Particular interest was given to anti-graffiti topcoats because of their specific properties
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that aid in the removal of graffiti from their surface without affecting underlying paint
layers. 54 Additionally, the ability of anti-graffiti topcoats to facilitate rapid removal of
unwanted markings prompted researchers to explore their interaction with mural paints.
Three sets of two test murals (6 total) were applied to exterior walls using acrylic paints
coated with a clear acrylic varnish and shielded from the public. Eleven topcoats
representing a variety of formulas were selected after a brief literature review and
discussion with manufacturers. 55 Fluorinated acrylic, polyurethane, acrylate, siloxane,
and silicone polyester, polysaccharide, and wax topcoats were among the various
formulas represented in the study. Topcoats were applied according to manufacturer
directions, allowed to cure, and several common forms of graffiti were applied including
spray paint and permanent marker. 56 As a measure of the topcoat’s effectiveness at
facilitating the removal of graffiti that was not freshly applied, the graffiti was removed
at different times ranging from immediate removal to one year. 57 After using visual
examination methods to evaluate the topcoat’s color, clarity, sheen, graffiti removal
performance, and stability, researchers concluded that many of the topcoats caused the
paint to appear slightly darker and several exhibited dirt pick-up, particularly sacrificial
topcoats. 58 Overall, the study concluded that sacrificial topcoats outperformed permanent
topcoats due to its ease of removal and non-reliance on solvent-based removers. 59

Emily MacDonald-Korth, L. Rainer, and T. Learner, “Research Into Anti-Graffiti Coatings For Acrylic
Murals: Preliminary Testing and Evaluation,” in Conservation Issues in Modern and Contemporary Murals
(Newcastle-upon-Tyne, UNITED KINGDOM: Cambridge Scholars Publisher, 2015).
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Acceptable topcoat formulas after one year of study were the Genesis Coatings
polyurethane, TSW acrylate, Keim polysaccharide, and Genesis Coatings wax. 60 General
conclusions drawn from the study determined that while there were suitable topcoats to
emerge, there was no topcoat that satisfied all of the desired performance requirements.
Researchers suggested that perhaps a combination of topcoats, layered topcoat system, or
new topcoat would satisfy more of the requirements. 61
Since 2015, there has been no major research effort related to the application of
topcoats to preserve outdoor murals. To date, there have been no studies specifically
targeted toward the preservation of aerosol paint on concrete. The research to date
provides a strong foundation for this study, contributing valuable methodological
precedents for a performance evaluation of architectural coatings. Most existing research
has focused on the development of proprietary coating formulations rather than what is
currently commercially available, and since studies like the 2015 Getty Conservation
Institute collaboration, several new products have been introduced that may satisfy the
established requirements of a coating to preserve outdoor murals. This thesis will fill a
gap created by time and the lack of continued projects related to coating use. It will also
combine many of the testing methods previously employed to produce a comprehensive
laboratory analysis of how coatings can protect aerosol paint from ultraviolet, highhumidity, and chemical deterioration.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Data collected from this study will be used to evaluate a selected variety of the
architectural coatings (topcoats) as viable preservation options for aerosol graffiti and
street art murals. Successful properties of the coatings may also be used to inform the
development of a coating for painted architectural surfaces in the future. This chapter
discusses the methodology of selecting materials including substrate, spray paint, and
topcoats as well as the testing parameters for collecting data related to performance. The
goal of this research is to evaluate topcoats to best preserve a system. The system being
an aerosol paint applied to concrete replicating outdoor graffiti or street art.
Time constraints related to performance evaluation led to the use of an artificial
aging methodology as opposed to natural outdoor weathering because artificial aging
yields results more quickly than traditional outdoor exposure. Therefore, the study was
limited to reproducing UV, heat, and a humid environment. Chemical resistance testing
was then performed to mimic the action of certain pollutants and cleaning agents that
outdoor aerosol art might be subjected to. To best evaluate the performance of the various
topcoats, the system, as described above should stay constant. Rather than introduce
several spray-paint types and colors, a stable, high-quality aerosol was used so that
deterioration of the topcoats due to artificial weathering could be attributed to the topcoat
alone. All concrete samples were painted using an aerosol spray paint, and the terms
“coated” and “un-coated” refer to whether an architectural topcoat was applied over the
system. It can be assumed that all samples in this study were spray painted. The term
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“control systems” references un-weathered, un-coated, spray-painted concrete substrate.
As reference, two un-coated systems underwent accelerated aging. When applicable, the
methodology was guided by relevant ASTM-Standards (American Society for Testing
and Materials). These standards are developed by ASTM International and represent
international voluntary consensus standards for testing methods. In many instances,
standards were modified to best fit this study. The topcoats selected for this study can be
classified as “permanent”, “sacrificial”, or “reversible”. A permanent coating is one that
cannot be removed after application without significant damage to the system below.
Sacrificial coatings are those that are designed to deteriorate over time or be removed and
re-applied on a regular basis. Reversible coatings are those that can be applied and later
removed using removal methods standard for conservationists or specific solvents
designed for the removal of the product without affecting the system below. In this thesis,
coated samples and uncoated reference samples were exposed first to accelerated
weathering, then subjected to chemicals resistance tests, had gloss levels measured, had
CIELAB (International Commission on Illumination standard color space) color readings
taken, and were subject to evaluation using a 3D microscope. For each topcoat system,
two samples were exposed to weathering while two were not, to be used as a comparative
tool.
A QUV-SE (UV, condensation, and solar eye irradiance controlling) Accelerated
Aging Chamber, seen in figures 3.1 and 3.2, was used to expose samples to UV, heat, and
condensation cycles. The equipment is owned by Clemson University’s Warren Lasch
Conservation Center (WLCC) in North Charleston, South Carolina. The chamber’s
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maximum capacity is 48 3”x6” test samples (figures 3.1 & 3.2). There are controls that
are capable of calibrating the equipment for condensation, UV, and spray cycles, the
duration of which is determined by the goals of the study. Accelerated aging does not
replicate natural weathering, rather, it is a tool to test the durability of materials when
exposed to simulated conditions as a means of extrapolating how capable a material is to
withstand them in the natural environment.

Figure 3.2: Concrete samples in QUV-SE
chamber

Figure 3.1: Diagram of QUV-SE chamber
courtesy of Q-Lab

Visual observations were recorded for each coating’s color and viscosity prior to
application, immediately after application, and after the coating had fully cured on the
surface of the system. Both un-weathered and weathered samples were photographed at
Warren Lasch Conservation Center using a Nikon D80 camera with a color scale to
provide accurate imagery of any visible differences in coating surfaces that had been
weathered compared to those that were not.
A Rhopoint Instruments Novo-Gloss Glossmeter was used to take gloss
measurements of weathered and un-weathered coatings. Gloss is an important aspect of a
topcoat; the level of gloss can enhance or detract from the visual coating aesthetics. A
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coating’s ability to maintain its finish after exposure to weathering parameters is an
important aspect of performance. The glossmeter projects a known intensity and angle
beam of light onto the surface of the coating and measures the reflectance. 62 The NovoGloss measures reflectance from three universally accepted angles: 20°, 60°, and 80°.
A Nix Color Sensor Pro 2 was used to detect yellowing of topcoat systems. The
device uses two High CRI LED (Color Rendering Index Light Emitting Diode) lights
designed specifically for color reproduction at observer angles of two and ten degrees.
The delta E capability of the device, or the ability to detect differences between colors, is
DE2000, the most current formula for color detection defined by the International
Commission on Illumination. While the device takes readings in RGB, CMYK, HEX,
and LCH(ab), CIELAB was chosen as it is considered industry standard. The model
measures lightness, hue, and chromaticity of a given color, and is a three-dimensional
color space designed to approximate human vision. In a L*a*b* data set, L is defined as
perceptual lightness, where black is 0 and white is 100. Red to green is represented by a*,
where negative values are green and positive values are red. Yellow to blue is represented
by b* where negative values are blue and positive values are yellow. For both a* and b*,
values can exceed 150 in either direction, however, many readers cap values at
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“Glossmeter - Novo-Gloss 60, Gloss Meter from Rhopoint Instruments,” Rhopoint Instruments (blog),
accessed December 7, 2021, https://www.rhopointinstruments.com/product/novo-gloss-60-glossmeter/.
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approximately 130. A diagram of the CIELAB color space is pictured below in figure
3.3.

Figure 3.3: CIELAB color space model courtesy of Linshang
Technology

To simulate atmospheric pollutants and cleaning agents during artificial aging, the
coating systems were subjected to various chemicals using an application procedure of a
0.5mL droplet of each chemical applied to the surface for a dwell time of either five or
thirty minutes. Eight chemicals were chosen to represent the range of the pH scale:
acidic, neutral, and basic. In some instances, these chemicals also represent sources of
pollution and cleaning products that could potentially affect the surface of the coatings.
An Olympus DSX510 Digital Microscope was utilized to examine both unweathered and weathered samples, including controls. This microscope can capture EFI
(extended focal images) that stitch multiple images to produce an entirely in-focus image
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of an uneven surface. 63 The goal of utilizing the Olympus DSX510 is to produce images
of the surface morphology of the coating systems. Images of the weathered surface of the
coatings can reveal defects in the coatings, and effects of chemical resistance testing.
Image comparisons of both the weathered and un-weathered samples can be used to
determine how the surface of the coating breaks down after exposure to UV, high
temperatures, and condensation.
Materials
Concrete substrate was donated by Technical Applications for Concrete Materials
(TACM). Montana Black graffiti spray paint was used, manufactured by Montana Cans.
Several top-coats were identified for this study as follows: Waxed based coating SC-1
and waterborne acrylic Gloss N’ Guard WB were donated by Prosoco. Waterborne
polyurethane, Aquathane UA-210 was manufactured and donated by Edison coatings.
Keim Mineral Coatings of America donated fluorinated acrylic co-polymer, Faceal Oleo
HD®, and vegetable polysaccharide, PSS-20® Eco Graffiti Protection System. Golden
Paintworks MSA Varnish with UVLS was purchased and mixed at a ratio of 3-1 varnish
to MSA Solvent.
For chemical resistance testing, deionized water, distilled white vinegar, lemon
juice, and 409® cleaner were purchased and used as is. Clorox® bleach was purchased
and diluted to a recommended solution for cleaning: 9 parts water to 1 part bleach. Ivory
soap was purchased and dissolved in deionized water to produce a soap solution. Regular,
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unleaded gasoline was donated by Warren Lasch Conservation Center and used as is.
Sulfuric acid, manufactured by Fisher Scientific, was diluted with deionized water to a
30% solution to produce a pH 4 solution.
Material Selection Process
Substrate Selection
Concrete was selected as the appropriate substrate for this study due to the
frequency at which street artists use it. ASTM D173-93 (Standard Practices for Making
Cementitious Panels for Testing Coatings) indicates that cementitious panels used in
machine exposure testing of coatings should typically be 3 by 6 by 9/16 inches, formed
using high-density polyethylene molds, and have a cement:sand:water formula ratio of
1:2:0.43. 64 Test panels were prepared in accordance with this standard by Technical
Applications for Concrete Materials (TACM), a California-based manufacturer of testing
substrates and related accessories. TACM donated 42 concrete panels to be utilized in
this study. Due to some manufacturing flaws, panels exhibited slight size variations and
damaged corners that did not inhibit the collection of data.
Paint Selection
To simulate graffiti or street art, aerosol paint was selected. This is due to the
frequency at which it is chosen by artists as a medium. While the goal of this study is the
performance of the topcoat as the sole variable, it was also important to gauge this
performance in as realistic of a graffiti or street art situation as possible, with the concrete

“Standard Practices for Making Cementitious Panels for Testing Coatings,” ASTM Standard (ASTM
International, 2017).
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painted. It was applied to the substrate to act as an intermediary layer prior to coating
application, as it would be found in a typical instance of graffiti or street art. Coatings
could fail to adhere to a painted surface or cause discoloration and therefore, these factors
of performance needed to be studied.
Several aerosol paint formulas were considered, but in the end, it was decided that
a high-quality, color fast paint should be used to provide a stable system to which
topcoats could be applied and evaluated. Montana Black spray paint, an artists’ quality
aerosol paint was determined to be the best selection to provide a stable, colored base for
coating application. Several artists blogs and forums were referenced for the “best”
aerosol paint for graffiti artists including propaintcorner.com and artnews.com.
Overwhelmingly, Montana Black was suggested as the top choice for artists’ quality
spray paint. According to the manufacturer’s website, the paint is “high-pressure nitrocombination based formula” that provides a “high covering matte finish”. 65 The paint is
also described as UV-stable, weather-proof, and winter proof.
Color Selection
Black and white were selected as the colors of paint to be applied to the substrate
due to their likelihood of pigment use rather than more unstable dyes. Various colors
were initially considered to determine the coating’s ability to prevent UV degradation,
however, after further consideration, the ability of the coating to preserve the colorants in
spray paints during weathering was deemed unfeasible, as the performance of the coating

“Montana BLACK 400ml,” MONTANA-CANS - Highest Quality Spray Paint made in Germany,
accessed November 30, 2021, https://www.montana-cans.com/en/spray-cans/montana-spray-paint/black50ml-600ml-graffiti-paint/montana-black-400ml.
65
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itself first had to be studied. Black and white offered the ability to visually inspect if the
coatings had yellowed after weathering, visible on the white portion of the sample, or if
the coating was not fully clear, the cloudiness being visible on the black portion of the
sample.
Paint Ingredients
Montana Black Spray Paint’s specific formula details are proprietary; however,
hazardous ingredients are listed in the products safety data sheet. Ingredients listed
include acetone, propane, butane, titanium dioxide, isobutane, 2-methoxy-1-methyethyl
acetate, silicon dioxide, polyethylene, and toluene. Most of these ingredients are solvents
that keep the paint thin and able to be aerosolized. While titanium dioxide is present in
the listed ingredients, steps were taken to ensure that the colorants in both the black and
white paint were pigments rather than dyes. Dyes are less stable than pigments and are
more readily prone to ultraviolet deterioration. Samples of each paint color were sprayed
on thin film and examined using x-ray fluorescence (XRF) at the WLCC. XRF allowed
for elemental analysis of the paints, the results of which suggested that both the black and
white paints did utilize pigments as colorants. The presence of titanium (TiO2) labeled
below in Figure 3.4 was used as pigment in the white paint while carbon black was used
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as pigment in the black spray pain

Figure 3.4: XRF elemental analysis of Montana Black Spray-Paint, both black and white colors

Coating Selection
The most recent research related to the use of commercially available topcoats for
the protection of outdoor murals was published in 2015 by MacDonald-Korth, Ranier,
and Learner in collaboration with the Getty Conservation Institute. Since then, new
coatings have been introduced and formulas have been adjusted. The coating selection
process for this study was based on thorough review of manufacturers, discussions with
manufacturers about products they thought might be successful in this application, and
anecdotal industry information. A goal in selecting coatings was to include a wide variety
of chemical formulas for protecting graffiti and street art murals. During the selection
process, the product lines of Keim, Prosoco, Sika, Golden Paintworks, Coval, Edison
Coatings, and MuralShield were considered. Coatings needed to be clear or translucent
and compatible with concrete substrate. After numerous discussions with manufacturers
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about their coatings, Edison Coatings, Prosoco, and Keim donated samples of their
products for this study. Golden Paintworks MSA Varnish was purchased. This product
has been tested in previous studies and is a useful comparison for other un-tested
coatings. In total, six coatings were obtained for testing; their formulas and product
descriptions are detailed in Appendix A. Two additional coatings, Coval Anti-Graffiti
Coating and the MuralShield two-part system were selected for testing but were unable to
be obtained by the time testing had commenced.
Chemical Schedule
Chemical

pH Value

Contained In/Related
pollutant:

Distilled white vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid diluted in
distilled water
Gasoline

Deionized water
Soap solution
409® cleaner
10% Clorox® bleach solution

2.5
3
4
6-7

7
9.5-10
11-13
14

Acetic acid
N/a
Related pollutant: Acid
rain
Contained in: Automotive
gasoline
Related pollutant: nitric
oxide
N/a
Cleaning agents
Cleaning agents
Soap, household cleaners

Table 3.1: Chemical Schedule

Application and Sample Preparation
To prepare the concrete test panels for aerosol paint and coating application, the
substrate was brushed lightly to remove any dust and sprayed lightly with compressed air
to ensure adequate paint adherence. Samples were not washed prior to application to
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emulate real word street art application conditions, in which paint is often applied to a
surface as-is, including dirt and surface defects.
Spray Paint Procedure
The 6-inch by 3-inch concrete test panels were measured and taped off at the
halfway point so that the white paint could be applied only to one side of the substrate.
Using the spray paint booth at the Clemson Design Center, panels were positioned side
by side, leaving small gaps to ensure paint would be applied to the entirety of the top of
the concrete panel. While some paint spray adhered to the sides of the panels, full
coverage was only the goal for the tops of the concrete. According to manufacturers, the
paint was considered fully dry after twenty-four hours. Samples were left to dry for that
amount of time and then the tape was removed. To avoid tape adhesive covering the
entirety of the white surface, tape was only reapplied at the seam where each color would
meet and then a tarp was attached to that strip of paint, as shown in figure 3.5.
Application of the black paint followed the same procedure and the samples were left to
fully dry for another twenty-four hours. At that time, the remaining tape was removed,
and the samples were ready for coating application, shown in figure 3.6.
For both colors, the spray paint was applied according to manufacturer directions.
Cans were shaken vigorously for two to three minutes, and paint was applied in sweeping
motions in thin coats from approximately six to eight inches from the samples. In total,
twenty-eight samples were painted.
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Figure 3.5: Tarp application of spray paint

Figure 3.6: Samples after spray paint application

For each topcoat, safety data sheets and product data sheets were reviewed for
application instructions. Due to the limited number of samples that each coating was
applied to and the small size of samples, brush application beneath a fume hood was
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determined to be the safest, most consistent method of application. The six topcoats
provided varying degrees of application instruction, and a consensus between the six was
to utilize high-quality, solvent-resistant brushes to fully saturate the surface while
avoiding excess drips and runs of the coating. Full application instructions for each
topcoat are in Appendix B.
ASTM Standard G151-10 (Standard Practice for Exposing Nonmetallic Materials
in Accelerated Test Devices that Use Laboratory Light Sources) states that the number of
test specimens for each condition or exposure period should be specified by the method
for the properties being measured. 66 If non-specified, the standard recommends using at
least three replicate specimens for non-destructive tests and six replicates for destructive
testing. 67 There is no specified number of samples needed for the testing being
conducted, therefore the recommendation made in ASTM G151-10 was modified from
three replicates to two. This was due to time and material constraints, particularly
because non-weathered samples are being compared to weathered samples and there was
a limited amount of concrete substrate available. Each coating was applied to four painted
concrete samples, two of which were subjected to accelerated aging and two of which
were not. Four painted but un-coated samples were prepared, two of which were
weathered and two of which were controls.

“Standard Practices for Exposing Nonmetallic Materials in Accelerated Test Devices That Use
Laboratory Light Sources,” ASTM Standard (ASTM International, 2019).
67
Ibid.
66
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Testing Protocol
The bulbs available for accelerated aging at the Warren Lasch Conservation
Center were UVA-340. These bulbs emit light most like natural sunlight, as they do not
produce UV output below the solar cutoff of 295 nm. 68 These bulbs are cited in ASTM
G154-12a (Standard Practice for Operating Fluorescent Ultraviolet (UV) Lamp
Apparatus for Exposure of Nonmetallic Materials) as the proper choice for simulating
direct solar UV radiation, a goal of this study. 69 In addition to the QUV’s ability to
accommodate various bulb types, it can calibrate irradiance, UV temperature, and
condensation temperature. The Handbook of Material Weathering offers suggested
standards for UVA-340 bulbs that are commonly utilized in material weathering
applications. Because a goal of this study is to remain as close to solar maximum
(equivalent to noon-day sun) which is 0.68 w/m-2, the recommended cycle below was
chosen 70:
Irradiance: 0.77 Wm-2nm-1
Wavelength: 340 nm
Cycle: UV 8hr, Condensation 4hr
Temperature: UV 60°C, Condensation 50°C

“A Choice of Lamps for the QUV Accelerated Weathering Tester” (Q-Lab Corporation, 2019).
“Standard Practice for Operating Fluorescent Ultraviolet (UV) Lamp Apparatus for Exposure of
Nonmetallic Materials,” ASTM Standard (ASTM International, 2017).
70
George Wypych, “8 - WEATHERING CYCLES,” in Handbook of Material Weathering (Sixth Edition),
ed. George Wypych (ChemTec Publishing, 2018), 195–207, https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-1-927885-314.50010-8.
68
69
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Samples require adequate time for documentable changes due to weathering to
occur. For many studies, the selection of duration varies based on the materials and the
goal of the weathering, to either weather a material to failure or an otherwise established
goal. 71 According to ASTM G151-19 section 8.2.1, “When a single exposure period is
used, select a time or radiant exposure that will produce the largest performance
differences between the test materials or between the test material and control
material”. 72 Time constraints of this thesis allowed for a single exposure period, the
maximum of which could be approximately 875 hours to provide adequate time for postweathering data collection.
All samples were subjected to microscopy using the same methodology. The
Olympus DSX510 Digital Microscope was set to a magnification of 5x. This, coupled
with its internal magnification of 13.5x produced a total magnification of 67.5x.
Microscopic images of the surface of all samples were taken in the same spot, on the
black painted area at or near the seam where it met the white paint. For weathered
samples, stitched images of the seam between the un-exposed area of the sample and the
area exposed to weathering were taken.

Ibid.
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Gloss readings, taken using the equipment pictured in Figure 3.7, were taken at
three separate locations of the portion of each test panel that was painted white to ensure
accuracy of the reading and to evaluate the uniformity of the coating’s gloss level. The
mean of the three readings was used for comparison between weathered and unweathered samples. For each sample, the measurement from the 60° angle was utilized as
it is the universally accepted standard for gloss measurement.

Figure 3.7: Rhopoint glossmeter image courtesy
of Rhopoint Instruments

The Nix Pro 2 Color sensor, seen in Figure 3.8 below, was used in conjunction
with the Nix Pro App. Three readings were taken per sample, to ensure consistency in
color readings. The Nix Pro App was utilized to compare color readings between control
systems and topcoats systems as well as between weathered and un-weathered topcoat
systems.
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Figure 3.8: Nix Pro 2 color sensor image courtesy of nix
™ Color Sensor

Approximately 0.5 mL of each chemical was dropped using a pipette on to the
surface of each sample. The chemicals were left on the surface of the sample for a dwell
time of either 5 minutes or 30 minutes depending on the immediate reaction of chemical.
After such time the applied chemicals were neutralized using deionized water and wiped
using a dry cloth. Areas of application were observed for staining, discoloration, or
visible damage to the coating or underlying paint layer. This was repeated for each of the
eight chemicals on all samples. Observations were recorded using a modified chemical
resistance chart provided in ASTM Standard D6943-15 “Standard Practice for Immersion
Testing of Industrial Protective Coatings and Linings”. The nature of the effect was noted
alongside the extent to which the effect occurred for each chemical applied to each
sample. The complete collection of chemical resistance data sheets is in Appendix C.
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CHAPTER FOUR
FINDINGS
Introduction
The 28 samples included in this study were analyzed both visually and
analytically using a variety of methods and then compared to one another as well as to the
control systems. This information has been compiled in this section and includes the
findings for systems of substrate, spray-paint, and the six studied topcoats. 73 The purpose
of this chapter is to serve as a repository for the data associated with each topcoat, and
house analysis of each topcoat’s performance after weathering. Observations were
recorded for control samples, which were a system of paint and substrate only, without
the application of a topcoat and without undergoing accelerated aging. These control
samples were intended to be a reference point for the performance of the six topcoat
systems, to determine if the applied topcoat has changed the system to which it was
applied. Un-coated systems were also weathered to confirm the durability and stability of
the chosen spray paint formula. Observations for these systems were recorded in this
chapter. After observations associated with controls as well as the un-coated, weathered
reference systems are the findings associated with the six studied topcoats. Panels were
held in place during weathering using flat, metal specimen holders that made direct
contact with the outer edges of each sample. Observations were only recorded for areas
that were directly exposed to weathering, not in contact with the specimen holders. Areas
that were exposed due to the holders allowed for microscope images to be taken at the

73

Images may not appear true-to-color due to printing and differences in computer/screen lighting.
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“exposure seam” of each weathered system, showing a side-by-side comparison of
exposed versus unexposed areas. Full image collections and glossmeter graphs are in
appendices E and F.
Control Systems
The finish of control samples (Figure 4.1), after spray paint was applied and
cured, was matte. The black spray paint applied as a true-black color, whereas the white
spray paint, immediately after application, dried to an off-white, cream color. The
CIELAB reading for the white portion of control samples (Figure 4.2) was L: 93.1 a*: 1.8 b*: 7.9. This reading indicates that the spray-paint color was close to true white in
terms of lightness and was close to true neutral in terms of both red-green and blueyellow but was oriented slightly more green and slightly more yellow, respectively. The
average gloss value for control systems was 6.5 GU (gloss units), a numerical indicator of
its matte finish.

Figure 4.2: Control systems
CIELAB reading

Figure 4.1: Control Systems
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Control samples fared very well at resisting chemicals and cleaning agents.
Overwhelmingly, the control systems had the fewest and most negligible reactions to the
application of chemicals, confirming the durability of the chosen spray paint formula.
Control systems reacted to lemon juice with minor discoloration, dissolved very slightly
at the area of sulfuric acid solution application, experienced slight discoloration from the
application of soap solution in the form of residue, and dulled very slightly due to the
application of diluted Clorox®. Discoloration from lemon juice and Clorox® application
faded after 24 hours. Control systems were not affected by the application of distilled
white vinegar, deionized water, and 409® household cleaner. Gasoline did permeate the
surface of the paint and substrate; however, it caused no visual changes.
Microscopic surface images of control systems (Figure 4.3) revealed an even
surface, save for existing defects present in the substrate. Images taken on the black
portion of control systems showed an even distribution of light reflectance and a flat
surface area.

Figure 4.3: Microscopic surface image
of control system
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Un-coated, Weathered Systems
As mentioned previously, un-coated systems were weathered to confirm the
durability, in the form of lightfastness and chemical resistance, of the spray paint. These
systems fared well during the weathering process. Visually, there was some slight
yellowing in areas that were not directly exposed to UV but experienced some
condensation. Areas that were painted with black spray paint experienced some color
change as well, appearing slightly darker and more matte. The CIELAB reading for these
systems was L: 93.0 a*: -1.5 b*: 7.5, meaning that after weathering, these un-coated
systems became 0.1 unit darker, 0.3 units redder, and 0.4 units bluer, representing
negligible changes in color overall. Gloss units for these systems decreased to 5.45 GU
after weathering, this change which visually is virtually nonexistent.
Microscopic surface images of systems revealed very little change in the surface
after weathering, indicating that there was not spray paint loss or deterioration during the
weathering process. Color change, however, was present at the microscopic level in
weathered systems. Surface images depicting the seam at the exposure area of samples
(Figure 4.4) showed that the weathered portions had taken on a blue hue, suggesting that
the UV may have deteriorated chromophores in the spray paint.

Figure 4.4: Microscopic surface image of exposure-seam
in un-coated, weathered system
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Systems were slightly less resistant to chemical application than control systems.
Systems became slightly duller due to distilled vinegar application, experienced slight
discoloration and dullness after lemon juice application, and slight discoloration from
sulfuric acid application. These systems discolored very slightly, darkening briefly, due
to application of deionized water. Gasoline permeated the systems and left a slight
discoloration. Soap solution application left residue on the surface. These systems were
not impacted by the application of 409® household cleaner and diluted Clorox® bleach.
Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB
Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB was pearlescent and slightly opaque with a waterlike consistency in its liquid state. The topcoat adhered well to the spray-painted substrate
and did not require several passes with the brush to achieve an even application. After
curing, the topcoat had a heavy gloss and a slight change in color appearance of the white
portion of the systems appearing to have yellowed after application (Figure 4.5). After
weathering, samples appeared largely the same in the area of exposure (Figure 4.6).
There was some loss of gloss, however, much of the visible changes occurred outside the
area of exposure, likely due to contact with metal sample holders. Some discernable
yellowing occurred on the white portion of the systems, and a distinct, clouded border
was present at the seam of exposure on the black portion of systems.
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Figure 4.5: Gloss n' Guard WB systems after topcoat application

Figure 4.6: Gloss n' Guard WB systems post-weathering

Gloss values taken from systems after topcoat application averaged 30.4 GU. The
topcoat appeared very similar after weathering even though weathered systems averaged
a decrease of 3.75 GU, at 26.65 GU. The CIELAB reading for un-weathered Gloss n’
Guard WB systems was L: 91.6 a*: -1.6 b*: 9.2. This reading suggests the application of
the topcoat caused the system to become 1.5 units darker than control systems, as well as
slightly redder and 1.3 units more yellow, a numerical indicator of the yellowing that
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occurred after curing (Figure 4.7). Weathered Gloss n’ Guard WB systems had a
CIELAB reading of L: 92.7 a*: -1.9 b*: 9.3, indicating that during the weathering process
the topcoat lightened, returned to a level of green similar to control systems, and became
0.1 units more yellow than its un-weathered systems (Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.7: Control CIELAB (left)
versus Gloss n' Guard WB CIELAB
(right)

Figure 4.8: Un-weathered Gloss n'
Guard WB CIELAB (left) versus
weathered Gloss n' Guard WB
CIELAB (right)

Microscopic surface images of the topcoats that were not exposed to weathering
appeared to have some surface scratching in thin, haphazard striations (Figure 4.9).
Compared to control systems, the surface images did not exhibit the texture of the
substrate and were much hazier. After weathering, systems appeared very clouded with
less reflectance, but they did appear even (Figure 4.10). Images did not appear to show
that the topcoat allowed the UV to alter the black spray paint’s color beneath the topcoat.
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Images taken at the exposure seam (Figure 4.11) revealed significant clouding and what
appeared to be watermarks on the surface of the topcoat.

Figure 4.11: Exposure seam of
weathered Gloss n' Guard WB
system

Figure 4.9: Surface image of
un-weathered Gloss n' Guard
WB system

Figure 4.10: Surface image of
weathered Gloss n' Guard
system WB

Gloss n’ Guard WB was highly resistant to chemical application. Un-weathered
systems experienced very slight dissolving and loss of gloss due to application of acidic
sulfuric acid solution. The application of gasoline also caused very slight swelling, while
soap solution left residue that caused moderate discoloration and loss of gloss. Systems
that were un-weathered were not affected by distilled vinegar, lemon juice, deionized
water, 409® household cleaner, or diluted Clorox® bleach. Acidic chemicals,
particularly lemon juice and 30% sulfuric acid solution had the largest impact on
weathered systems, causing very slight dissolving of the topcoat and mild discoloration.
In weathered systems, both deionized water and gasoline application caused very slight
swelling, indicating the weathering process weakened the topcoat’s resistance to
chemicals. Weathered systems of Gloss n’ Guard WB were not affected by distilled
vinegar, soap solution, 409® household cleaner, or diluted Clorox® bleach.
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Golden MSA Varnish with UVLS
Golden Paintworks MSA Varnish with UVLS, which was thinned using Golden
MSA Solvent to the manufacturer suggested ratio for brush application, was a very
viscous and slightly amber-hued topcoat in liquid form. The topcoat was able to adhere
easily to the painted surface of the concrete substrate and required minimal brushing to
settle any streaking. After curing, the topcoat appeared highly glossy (Figure 4.12). The
black and areas, when compared to the control systems, remained visually the same.
After weathering, systems exhibited the least amount of visual color change. While there
was yellowing at the area of indirect exposure, the exposed portion of samples,
particularly the white portion, appeared true to the color of control systems (Figure 4.13).
There was no detectable gloss change, however, there was a distinct ring of clouding
around the edge of the exposure area on the black portion of the systems, likely due to
contact with the metal specimen holder causing heat and moisture concentration.

Figure 4.12: MSA Varnish systems after topcoat application
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Figure 4.13: MSA Varnish systems post-weathering

Un-weathered systems had an average gloss value of 33.2 GU. MSA varnish
systems experienced the least amount of gloss change at only 0.8 GU, with weathered
samples averaging 32.4 GU. The CIELAB reading for un-weathered systems was L: 92.3
a*: -2.0 b*: 8.1. This value is very similar to the CIELAB value obtained from control
systems, suggesting that the application of MSA Varnish caused darkening of 0.7 units,
and became slightly more green and yellow-hued (Figure 4.14). Weathered systems had a
CIELAB reading of L:91.6 a*: -1.6 b*: 8.8. This reading suggests that the topcoat
darkened during weathering and became more red and yellow-hued (Figure 4.15).
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Figure 4.15: Un-weathered MSA
Varnish CIELAB (left) versus
weathered MSA Varnish CIELAB
(right)

Figure 4.14: Control CIELAB (left)
versus un-weathered MSA Varnish
CIELAB (right)

Microscopic surface images taken of un-weathered MSA systems appeared
smooth with some highly reflective spotting at areas of pitting on the substrate (Figure
4.16). These images appeared smoother than those of control systems and with less
reflectance. Surface images taken of weathered samples after removal from the QUV-SE
chamber were drastically different from both control systems and un-weathered MSA
systems. Images showed the surface of the system as blotted with what appeared to be
watermarks (Figure 4.17). Images taken along exposure-seams emphasized the distinct
change (Figure 4.18).

Figure 4.18: Exposure seam of weathered
MSA Varnish system

Figure 4.16: Microscopic
surface image of unweathered MSA Varnish
system

Figure 4.17: Microscopic
surface image of weathered
MSA Varnish system
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Un-weathered MSA Varnish systems were highly resistant to chemicals at the
exception of gasoline. Systems experienced very slight discoloration from the application
of acidic chemicals distilled vinegar and lemon juice. The application of gasoline caused
extreme softening, moderately dissolved the topcoat, and caused slight discoloration and
loss of gloss. Un-weathered MSA Varnish Systems were not affected by the application
of sulfuric acid solution, deionized water, soap solution, 409® household cleaner, or
diluted Clorox® bleach. Weathered systems had more minor reactions than their unweathered counterparts. They experienced very slight dissolving and discoloration after
application of lemon juice, very slight softening due to the application of sulfuric acid
solution, and moderate dissolving, loss of gloss, softening, and discoloration after
gasoline application. Weathered systems were not affected by distilled vinegar, deionized
water, soap solution, 409® cleaner, and diluted Clorox® bleach.
Prosoco SC-1
Prosoco SC-1 was a milky white topcoat with a water-like consistency in its liquid state.
When initially applied, the topcoat did not adhere to the painted surface with ease, but
with subsequent brush strokes, the formula adhered to the surface evenly. After curing,
the topcoat appeared matte, similar to the spray paint appearance (Figure 4.19). Areas of
the substrate with defects such as pitting appeared white, as the topcoat had settled into
the cavities and dried to an thicker finish. Systems that were weathered exhibited clear
differences at areas that were directly exposed to UV and moisture (Figure 4.20). Water
droplets from the condensation cycle of weathering remained on the surface of the system
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for several hours after being removed from the QUV-SE chamber, suggesting that the
presence of the topcoat on the sample inhibited the evaporation of the water off the
surface of the topcoat. On the black portion of the system, some clouding was visible on
approximately half of the exposed area. Visually the white portion of the system
remained similar in appearance to the control systems.

Figure 4.19: SC-1 Systems after topcoat application

Figure 4.20: SC-1 systems post-weathering
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The average gloss of SC-1 systems that were not weathered was 10.25 GU. Gloss
levels for SC-1 fell dramatically in weathered systems, averaging 3.5 GU after removal.
The topcoat appears to have mattified beyond the initial application of the spray paint
portion of the system. The CIELAB reading for un-weathered SC-1 systems was L:93.1
a*: -1.6 b*: 8.9. In terms of lightness, the topcoat did not darken the system at all
compared to control samples (Figure 4.21). The topcoat caused the system to become 0.2
units redder and 1 unit more yellow. Weathered SC-1 systems had a CIELAB reading of
L: 92.9 a*: -1.3 b*: 8.0, becoming slightly more dark and slightly redder hued. The
weathered systems became less yellow, returning to nearly the same yellow value as
control samples (Figure 4.22).

Figure 4.21: Control CIELAB (left)
versus un-weathered SC-1 CIELAB
(right)

Figure 4.22: Un-weathered SC-1
CIELAB (left) versus weathered SC-1
CIELAB (right)

Microscopic surface images of un-weathered SC-1 systems appeared to show
similar texture to control systems, but hazier (Figure 4.23). The excess topcoat was
visible in the small defects in the substrate. Weathered systems retained the buildup of
the topcoat in areas of the substrate that were pitted, however the weathered surface
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image appeared more like that of control systems, with less of a haze given off by the
topcoat (Figure 4.24). The topcoat appeared to have weathered unevenly, however, areas
of clouding were not visible at the microscopic level. The mattifying of the topcoat
during the weathering process was evident in microscopic images. Images depicting the
seam of where the system was exposed to weathering revealed similar characteristics to
weathered, un-coated systems, exhibiting a very slight blueish hue in the area of
exposure, suggesting that the topcoat allowed very slight UV inhibition of the spray paint
pigments (Figure 4.25).

Figure 4.25: Exposure seam of weathered
SC-1 System

Figure 4.23: Microscopic
image of un-weathered SC1 System

Figure 4.24: Microscopic
Surface image of weathered
SC-1 system

SC-1 systems that did not undergo weathering were highly susceptible to
chemical application, particularly base chemicals. Effects of chemicals application did
not impact the painted substrate below the topcoat. Un-weathered systems experienced
slight dissolving and softening due to distilled vinegar application, but were unaffected
by lemon juice, sulfuric acid solution, and deionized water. Systems were discolored
moderately by the application of gasoline and the soap solution, and experienced very
slight dissolving, discoloration, and loss of gloss due to the application of 409®
household cleaner and diluted Clorox® bleach. Testing of weathered SC-1 systems
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confirmed topcoat volume loss during weathering as these systems appeared more
resistant to chemical application than un-weathered systems, likely due to the exposure of
the more durable paint system below. Weathered systems were impacted by distilled
vinegar, gasoline, soap solution, and Clorox® less than un-weathered systems. These
systems also softened and discolored very slightly due to application of deionized water.
Weathered systems were not affected by lemon juice, sulfuric acid, or 409® household
cleaner. The topcoat’s wax-based formula was vulnerable to abrasion, and the action of
wiping chemicals from the surface caused striations.
Keim PSS-20®
In its liquid form, PSS-20® was gelatinous, slightly yellowed, and extremely
viscous. The topcoat did not initially adhere well to the painted surface of the system, but
with several brush strokes and some dry time followed by reapplication, the topcoat
adhered well. After curing, the topcoat had several opaque spots and lines that were
possibly brush marks or air trapped beneath the topcoat, visible only on the black portion
of the sample (Figure 4.26). Otherwise, the topcoat cured to a clear, semi-glossed finish.
After weathering, many of the same opaque spots found on un-weathered systems were
visible. There was a clear delineation between the exposed and unexposed areas of the
system, particularly on the black portion (Figure 4.27). In the area of direct exposure,
there appeared to be less film thickness, indicating the sacrificial topcoat may have
dissolved to a degree during weathering. There was yellowing and what appeared to be
buildup of some sort on the white portion of the systems that were not directly exposed to
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UV. Areas of white spray paint that were directly exposed appeared slightly yellowed
compared to control systems.

Figure 4.26: PSS-20® systems after topcoat application

Figure 4.27: PSS-20® Systems post-weathering

Gloss values for the topcoat after application averaged 9.2 GU, a low-gloss value
that was approximately double the initial gloss value of control systems. Systems that
were weathered had an average gloss value of 7.2 GU, an average loss in gloss of 1.9
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GU. This change was apparent visually; however, it was slight. After weathering,
samples returned to nearly the original gloss value of control samples. The CIELAB
reading for PSS-20® systems after topcoat application was L: 92.7 a*: -1.9 b*: 8.6.
Compared to the CIELAB reading of control systems, PSS-20® slightly darkened the
color by 0.4 units, became 0.1 unit greener, and 0.7 units more yellow (Figure 4.28).
After weathering, PSS-20® systems had a CIELAB reading of L: 92.9 a*: -1.4 b*: 7.8. It
is likely that because the topcoat is sacrificial, it dissolved to a degree during weathering,
revealing a color that was truer to the original spray paint color documented in control
systems (Figure 4.29).

Figure 4.28: Control CIELAB (left)
versus un-weathered PSS-20® CIELAB
(right)

Figure 4.29: Un-weathered PSS-20®
CIELAB (left) versus weathered PSS20® CIELAB (right)

Microscopic surface images taken of weathered and un-weathered systems were
very similar. Un-weathered samples appeared blacker than control samples, with less
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reflective areas (Figure 4.30). Overall, surface images were uneven, with white reflective
spotting, likely areas with more buildup of the topcoat on the surface of the system.
Surface images after weathering were very similar to those taken of un-weathered PSS20® systems, however areas that appeared glossier and blacker in un-weathered samples
instead appeared to have a white/blue cast (Figure 4.31). Images taken along the seam of
exposure in weathered systems revealed that much of the topcoat had dissolved during
weathering (Figure 4.32). While the weathered systems did exhibit more blue color from
black portions under the microscope, they had not been impacted as much by the UV as
the control samples.

Figure 4.32: Exposure seam of weathered
PSS-20® system

Figure 4.30: Microscopic
surface image of unweathered PSS-20® system

Figure 4.31: Microscopic
surface image of weathered
PSS-20® system

In response to chemical application, un-weathered PSS-20® systems reacted to
the application of all eight chemicals being tested except in the case of diluted Clorox®
bleach. Reactions included very slight dissolving and discoloration due to application of
distilled vinegar and lemon juice. More severe reactions included moderate loss of gloss,
softening, and swelling due to sulfuric acid and deionized water application. Soap
solution caused moderate lifting, and the removal of the solution resulted in the topcoat
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balling or rolling. This suggests the topcoat did not achieve a high level of adhesion to
the painted surface, likely by design to be sacrificial. Weathered PSS-20® systems
reacted to the application of each of the eight chemicals being tested. Reactions tended to
be milder in weathered systems than in their un-weathered counterparts. The application
of distilled vinegar, lemon juice, and the sulfuric acid solution caused very slight
discoloration and slight loss of gloss. Deionized water caused the topcoat to soften and
swell very slightly, to a lesser degree than un-weathered systems. Soap solution, 409®
household cleaner, and diluted Clorox® bleach caused very slight to moderate
discoloration of the surface of the weathered topcoat systems.
Edison Aquathane UA-210:
Edison Aquathane was a glossy, viscous, white topcoat with a glue-like texture in
its liquid form. The topcoat applied evenly and cured to a matte finish with slight
streaking and a clouded, white-cast finish visible on the black portion of the samples
(Figure 4.33). On the white portion of systems, the topcoat was not visible after curing.
Significant visual changes occurred in the systems that underwent accelerated aging
(Figure 4.34). The surface of the topcoats, where weathered, appeared much lighter.
Moderate yellowing was present in the area that had not been exposed and yellowing in
the area of exposure was not able to be determined with the naked eye. A large portion of
the topcoat lifted that was in contact with the metal specimen-holders during removal
from the accelerated aging chamber. This did not occur in any of the other weathered
topcoat systems and could be an indicator that the topcoat did not adhere as strongly to
the painted substrate.
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Figure 4.33: Aquathane systems after topcoat application

Figure 4.34: Aquathane systems post-weathering

After application, Aquathane systems that were not weathered had an average
gloss value of 8.5 GU, the most matte of the topcoats that were evaluated. After
weathering, systems had an average gloss value of 6.4 GU, a loss of 1.85 GU. While
slight, this change in gloss was apparent to the naked eye. The CIELAB reading of unweathered Aquathane systems was L: 92.8 a*: -1.6 b* 9.5. This suggests that the
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application of the topcoat slightly darkened the color, and made it become very slightly
greener (Figure 4.35). The b* reading was 1.6 units more yellow than controls, the most
significant initial difference in any topcoat. After weathering, the topcoat system had a
CIELAB value of L: 92.5 a*: -1.5 b*: 8.5. The topcoat system became slightly darker
during weathering, but its yellow hue was reduced by 1 unit (Figure 4.36).

Figure 4.35: Control CIELAB (left)
versus un-weathered Aquathane
CIELAB (right)

Figure 4.36: Un-weathered
Aquathane CIELAB (left) versus
weathered Aquathane CIELAB
(right)

Microscopic surface images of un-weathered Aquathane systems appeared similar
to microscopic images of control systems, but Aquathane images showed a blue hue in
defects in the substrate (Figure 4.37). After weathering, the surface of Aquathane systems
appeared extremely clouded beneath the microscope (Figure 4.38). The seam between
exposed and non-exposed areas revealed a distinct border between the area of direct
exposure and the area that was held in the specimen holder (Figure 4.39). Surface images
prior to weathering appeared very similar to those of control samples, with an even
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distribution light and no defects visible at the microscopic level. After weathering,
surfaces of Aquathane appeared to have a strong white cast, obscuring the spray paint
below.

Figure 4.39: Exposure seam of weathered
Aquathane system

Figure 4.37: Microscopic
surface image of unweathered Aquathane
system

Figure 4.38: Microscopic
surface image of weathered
Aquathane system

Un-weathered Aquathane systems experienced very slight discoloration due to

the application of lemon juice and sulfuric acid solution, and were vulnerable to base
solutions, experiencing slight discoloration from the application of soap solution. 409®
household cleaner caused minor dissolving and discoloration, and diluted Clorox®
bleach caused very slight discoloration. Weathered Aquathane systems experienced
similar reactions towards lemon juice and sulfuric acid solution. The reaction towards the
application of the soap solution was worse, causing mild discoloration. 409® household
cleaner and Clorox® bleach caused very slight discoloration. Weathered and unweathered Aquathane systems were not impacted by the application of distilled vinegar,
deionized water, and gasoline.
Keim Faceal Oleo HD®
Faceal Oleo HD® was thin and water-like with a yellow tint in its liquid state.
The topcoat applied evenly using brush application and adhered well to the painted
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surface of the concrete substrate. Immediately after application, the system appeared wet,
highly glossy, and otherwise transparent. After curing, the topcoat dried to a smooth
finish that was slightly less glossy than when wet (Figure 4.40). Weathered Faceal Oleo
HD® systems appeared to have clouded on the black portion of the exposed surface
(Figure 4.41). Immediately after removal from the QUV-SE chamber, the topcoat
appeared slightly swollen, flattening within approximately one hour.

Figure 4.40: Faceal Oleo HD® systems after topcoat application

Figure 4.41: Faceal Oleo HD® systems post-weathering
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Un-weathered samples coated with Faceal Oleo HD® had an average gloss value
of 7.7 GU. The systems that underwent accelerated aging had gloss values of 5.3 GU, a
difference that was visible to the naked eye. The topcoat appeared to have mattified
significantly and settled within defects in the substrate. The CIELAB reading for Faceal
Oleo HD® systems after topcoat application was L: 92.5 a*: -1.9 b* 7.8. The application
of Faceal Oleo HD® darkened the color of the system by 0.6 units and caused it to
become 0.1 units bluer and greener (Figure 4.42). This change is largely negligible and
was not observed to the naked eye. After weathering, the topcoat maintained its color
well, retaining its lightness. The weathered systems CIELAB reading was L: 92.5 a*: -1.4
b*: 8.0, meaning the topcoat became slightly more red and slightly more yellow hued
during weathering (Figure 4.43).

Figure 4.42: Control system
CIELAB (left) versus un-weathered
Faceal Oleo HD® CIELAB (right)

Figure 4.43: Un-weathered Faceal
Oleo HD® CIELAB (right) versus
weathered Faceal Oleo HD®
CIELAB (left)
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Microscopic surface images of un-weathered Faceal Oleo HD® systems appeared
very similar to control images, black with uniform reflective spotting on defects in the
substrate (Figure 4.44). After weathering, microscope images exhibit significant clouding
and a blueish hue (Figure 4.45). Vertical images taken along the border of weathering
exposure in Faceal Oleo HD® systems exhibited the same blueish hue present on surface
images (Figure 4.46).

Figure 4.46: Exposure seam of weathered
Faceal Oleo HD® System

Figure 4.44: Microscopic
surface image of unweathered Faceal Oleo
HD® System

Figure 4.45: Microscopic
surface image of weathered
Faceal Oleo HD® System

Un-weathered Faceal Oleo HD® systems samples were highly susceptible to
chemical application. Systems were affected by the application of all chemicals except
deionized water. Acidic chemicals distilled vinegar, lemon juice, and sulfuric acid
solution caused mild, very slight, and slight discoloration, respectively. Gasoline caused
extreme affects, dissolving and softening the topcoat; however, Faceal Oleo HD®
systems were the only ones that did not allow the gasoline to permeate through the
system. Base chemicals soap solution, 409® household cleaner, and diluted Clorox®
bleach caused moderate discoloration and loss of gloss. Faceal Oleo HD® systems that
were weathered had milder reactions to chemical application, likely due to the UV
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exposure enhancing the curing and cross-linking of the topcoat, strengthening its
resistance.
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CHAPTER FIVE
ANALYSIS
Introduction
The performance of a topcoat is evaluated based on several different factors to
determine how successful the coating is at protecting a surface. These variables change
slightly depending on the surface the topcoat is protecting. The factors analyzed for this
thesis include ease of application, finish, chemical resistance, reversibility, and
maintenance. Ease of application refers to the topcoat’s ability to adhere easily to the
spray-painted substrate. Finish refers to the visual characteristics of the topcoat and their
ability to maintain their intended finish after accelerated aging. Factors associated with
the finish of topcoats includes visual and microscopic analysis and defects before and
after accelerated aging, CIELAB color readings, and gloss. The chemical resistance of
topcoats was analyzed per chemical, using hierarchies of resistance to evaluate which
topcoats were most resistant to chemical application, and how accelerated aging altered
chemical resistance. Reversibility and maintenance information was gathered based on
how topcoats fared during accelerated aging and was supplemented by information
provided in safety and product data sheets. Formula information was referenced when
available and applicable, however, it should be noted that information related to the
topcoat ingredients is not exhaustive.
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Application and Adhesion
All topcoats were applied according to manufacturer's application instructions.
Those that applied easily were MSA Varnish, Gloss n’ Guard WB, and Faceal Oleo
HD®. These topcoats adhered well to the painted surfaces of their respective systems,
required minimal brush strokes, and settled without streaking. MSA Varnish, a solventborne acrylic, contains several ingredients to assist with proper adhesion and flow,
including naphthalene, an aromatic hydrocarbon used in many plastics and resins, known
as Stoddard solvent, a powerful solvent that contributes to the hardness and resiliency of
the coating, and silicon dioxide, an additive used to enhance the flow of the topcoat. 74
Gloss n’ Guard WB is a waterborne acrylic topcoat containing pentanediol monoisobutyrate, an additive that produces a high level of film integrity in topcoats.
Additionally, the topcoat contains dipropylene glycol-n-butyl ether and propylene glycol
phenyl ether, additives which act as an adhesive and a solvent that facilitates the mixing
of aqueous components in coatings, respectively. 75
Faceal Oleo HD®, the third topcoat that was easily applied to its painted surfaces,
is a solvent-free fluorinated acrylate topcoat. The fluorinated nature of the topcoat
prevents wetting from water and oils. While no specific additives are expressed in the
products safety data sheets because it does not contain a high enough concentration of

GOLDEN MSA Varnish and GOLDEN MSA Topcoat with UVLS (Gloss, Matte or Satin Finish); SDS No.
900703 [Online]; Golden Artist Colors Inc.: New Berlin, NY.
Https://Goldenhub.Goldenpaints.Com/Storage/Uploads/Msa-Varnish-Sds-Feb16.Pdf (Accessed
2/19/2022)
75
Sure Klean Weather Seal Gloss N Guard WB; SDS No. 55086 [Online]; PROSOCO, Inc.: Lawrence, KS, May
28, 2019.
Https://Prosoco.Com/Content/Documents/Product/WS_Gloss_N_Guard_WB_SDS_052719_C.Pdf
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ingredients considered ecologically harmful, it is described as having low surface-tension
with adhesive and anti-fouling properties.
The ease of application and adhesion was fair in Aquathane UA210, a
polyurethane topcoat. The topcoat, which is available in several degrees of hardness, was
recommended and provided by the manufacturer in type E, an architectural/elastomeric
iteration of the formula. The topcoat in its liquid state was thick, white, and glue-like, and
adhered well to the painted surface of systems, however the topcoat failed to flatten
easily and required several brush strokes to remove streaking. Containing several solvents
including 2-butoxyethanol, diethylene glycol monbutyl ether, and 1-methyl-2pyrrolidone
which promote dispersion in the topcoat, Aquathane UA-210 cured with visible
streaking, likely from uneven dispersion of mattifying agents, visible only on the black
painted portion of systems. 76
SC-1 and PSS-20®, both of which are topcoats intended to be sacrificial,
exhibited poor application and initial adhesion. SC-1 is a paraffin wax-containing, waterbased topcoat while PSS-20® is a gelatinous, vegetable polysaccharide topcoat. Both
topcoats struggled to adhere to the painted surfaces and required multiple passes brush
strokes to produce a film that coated the entirety of the painted surface. In both instances,
adhesion was achieved after several minutes of continued brushing and added product.
After exposure to weathering, none of the topcoat systems exhibited any loss of
adhesion within their exposure areas. Areas that were in contact with metal specimen

Aquathane UA210 Types E, F, H, A/G, NCL and NCL/G (Part A); SDS No. Not Provided [Online]; Edison
Coatings, Inc.: Plainville, CT, N.d. Https://Www.Edisoncoatings.Com/Aquathane_UA210_SDS.Pdf
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holders during weathering did have some areas of loss, however, these can be attributed
to the separating of the specimen holder from the systems. While adhesion was not lost,
some systems appeared to have increased their adhesion to the painted substrate by crosslinking, a chemical reaction between polymer chains in the topcoat that increased its
strength.
Table 5.1: Application Performance

TIER
1
1
1
1
2
3
3

Ease of Application
N/A
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Poor
Poor

NAME
Control
MSA Varnish
Gloss n’ Guard WB
Faceal Oleo HD®
Aquathane
SC-1
PSS-20®

Finish Analysis
The visual performance of systems was analyzed based on their appearance after
topcoats were applied and fully cured as well as after topcoats had been weathered.
Because the topcoats being evaluated were provided in a variety of finishes, they were
not evaluated based on their similarity to the control finish, but rather their ability to
maintain their own finish without impacting the color of the control systems. Visual and
tactile observations of systems were coupled with the average change in gloss units
between weathered and un-weathered systems that were then ranked in a table. CIELAB
color readings were also analyzed, and topcoats were arranged based on how much
L*a*b* values differed from control systems as well as how much they changed during
accelerated aging. Microscopic analysis of topcoat surfaces was used to supplement
visual evaluation.
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Visual Analysis
After curing, the systems with the most clarity and least number of visual defects
were the MSA Varnish and Faceal Oleo HD® systems. Neither of these topcoats had
perceivable yellowing or clouding, and there were no detectable brush marks, trapped air,
or color change on the black or white portions of their respective systems. SC-1 and PSS20® represented a mid-tier of post-application visual success. SC-1 cured fully and
exhibited slight clouding on the black portion of its systems, but overall cured to an even,
mostly clear finish. PSS-20® appeared nearly undetectable on the surface of the system,
however, there were several areas that appeared to have trapped air within the topcoat
during application, causing a slightly uneven surface finish. This characteristic could be
due to complications with brush application and may not exist when the topcoat is sprayapplied. Aquathane UA-210 and Gloss n’ Guard WB were the least visually successful
after curing, causing the largest discrepancy in color change visual to the naked eye from
control systems. Aquathane was very hazed on the black portion of its systems while
Gloss n’ Guard WB cured with a slightly amber hue, causing a yellow cast on the white
portion of its systems.
It is important to note that after weathering, no systems appeared unchanged. Control
systems exhibited the slightest changes, confirming the color-fast nature of the chosen
spray-paint. MSA Varnish and SC-1 appeared the most visually like their un-weathered
systems. While there was some clouding and damage on and around where the metal
specimen holder had touched the systems, the MSA Varnish systems appeared largely
unchanged. There was no yellowing of the topcoat visually, and clouding was exclusively
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located at the borders of the system’s exposure areas. SC-1 exhibited slight clouding
throughout its exposed surfaces, however, the color of the spray-painted substrate below
appeared no different than that of control samples. The surfaces appeared to have
mattified, and upon removal from the QUV-SE, water clung to the surface of SC-1 for
much longer than other systems, however this evaporated in approximately five hours
post-exposure. PSS-20® appeared to have weathered quite successfully, but air bubbles
and streaking became more exacerbated during the weathering process.
Gloss n’ Guard WB, Aquathane UA-210, and Faceal Oleo HD® exhibited the most
visual defects after weathering. Each weathered system of these three exhibited yellowing
on the white portions of the systems, most severely in Gloss n’ Guard WB. Weathered
Aquathane UA-210 systems appeared clouded, yellowed, and the painted portion of the
system appeared to have been lightened by the UV during weathering. There was a
significant area of loss where the topcoat had been in contact with the metal sample
holder, and while this cannot be attributed to weathering itself, the topcoat was flexible
and softened after removal. Weathered Faceal Oleo HD® systems appeared severely
clouded, and unevenly weathered.
Gloss Analysis
To analyze the ability of topcoat systems to maintain their gloss levels after
weathering, the average change in gloss units was calculated for each set of systems,
including controls. These values were arranged in a table in order from least change to
the most significant change in average gloss units, shown in table 5.2.
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Table 5.1: Average change in gloss units from un-weathered to weathered systems (GU)

TIER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

CHANGE IN GLOSS
(GU)
-0.8
-1.05
-1.85
-1.9
-2.4
-3.75
-6.75

NAME
MSA Varnish
Control
Aquathane UA-210
PSS-20®
Faceal Oleo HD®
Gloss n’ Guard WB
SC-1

MSA Varnish was by far the most successful topcoat in retaining its intended gloss
level. The topcoat, which contains ultraviolet light stabilizers bis (1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl4-piperidyl) sebacate, was highly resistant to UV degradation of the topcoat’s finish.
Control samples also performed well in maintaining their semi-matte finish, confirming
Montana Black spray-paint’s weather stability, however, the degree to which spray-paints
are UV stable is variable, and many products utilized in graffiti and street art do not
possess the same qualities. It was clear in microscope images that the spray-paint on the
control samples was impacted by the UV light during weathering, as black paint in the
exposure area developed a blueish hue that was not visible to the naked eye as shown in
figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1: Uncoated, weathered sample after weathering showing blueish hue
of exposure area on bottom half of image compared to unexposed area (top
half)
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Aquathane UA 210 and PSS-20® were relatively successful in maintaining their
intended gloss levels, averaging a change of -1.85GU and -1.90GU, respectively.
Because Aquathane UA-210 already had a matte finish, it did not visually appear any
more or less glossy than prior to weathering. Similarly, Faceal Oleo HD® appeared only
slightly more matte than before weathering, suggesting the degree of gloss change
experienced by the samples was relatively negligible. Faceal Oleo HD®, Gloss n’ Guard
WB, and SC-1 systems had significantly lower gloss levels than their un-weathered
counterparts. The surfaces of Faceal Oleo HD® systems were on average 2.4GU less than
those that were not weathered and appeared much more matte. Because Gloss n’ Guard
WB was such a high-gloss formula, it did not appear matte, however, the level of
reflectivity was significantly lower, and it had lost the glass-like appearance that its unweathered systems exhibited after application. SC-1 experienced the most significant
change in gloss levels, and the average gloss levels of weathered systems were lower than
those of the control systems, suggesting the topcoat had mattified beyond the finish of the
spray-paint during weathering.
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Color Analysis
CIELAB color readings taken from un-weathered topcoat systems were compared to
the CIELAB readings for control systems by calculating color difference. This was done
using the formula below, designed to measure color difference to a known set of
CIELAB coordinates:

The formula calculates the differences in each of the three CIELAB dimensions (shown
in figure 5.2), squares them, and adds the resulting value. The square root is then taken of
that value to produce the color difference numerically.

Figure 5.2: CIELAB color space model courtesy of Linshang
Technology
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Topcoat
Faceal Oleo HD®
PSS-20®
MSA Varnish
SC-1
Aquathane
Gloss n’ Guard WB

Color Difference from Control
0.62
0.81
0.85
1.02
1.64
1.99

Table 5.3: CIELAB color differences between un-weathered topcoat systems and control systems

The application of Faceal Oleo HD® resulted in the least amount of color change to
the L*a*b value of control systems. PSS-20® and MSA Varnish also caused negligible
color changes to their systems. SC-1 and Aquathane’s color differences were larger,
however, these were not visible to the naked eye. The color changed caused by
application of Gloss n’ Guard WB was the most significant, causing color change that
was visible to the naked eye.
Changes in CIELAB color was also calculated using the same formula noted above
between un-weathered and weathered systems. This was done to determine how
significantly the accelerated aging process impacted the color of the topcoats.
Topcoat

Color Difference from Un-weathered
Systems
0.54
0.96
0.97
1.05
1.07
1.14

Faceal Oleo HD®
PSS-20®
SC-1
Aquathane
MSA Varnish
Gloss n’ Guard WB

Table 5.4: CIELAB color differences between un-weathered and weathered topcoat systems
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Results from calculating the color difference between un-weathered and weathered
systems largely mirror those from comparing un-weathered topcoat systems to controls.
Faceal Oleo HD®, PSS-20®, and SC-1 exhibited the least amount of color changes.
Notably, MSA Varnish, which appeared to have been affected visually by accelerated
aging, had one of the highest changes in color. While clouding was visible on the black
portions of systems, visible yellowing after weathering was only detectable to the naked
eye in Gloss n’ Guard WB systems.
Microscopic Analysis
Microscopic images were taken of weathered and un-weathered systems, capturing
how topcoats changed during the weathering process. Images taken at the seam between
where systems were exposed directly to UV and condensation and where they were
covered by specimen holders were used to analyze if a topcoat appeared to have changed
color, texture, or clouded, or if it allowed the spray-paint below to experience UV
degradation. As anticipated, PSS-20® and SC-1 appeared thinner in areas of exposure.
These topcoats are intended to be sacrificial, with reapplication recommended after five
years or after unwanted accumulation of dirt or undesired graffiti. After weathering for
approximately 875 hours, the systems appeared to have had largely thinned, although
they did not seem to have been completely removed.

Figure 5.3: Exposure seam of weathered PSS-20® System showing
possible thinning of topcoat.
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Topcoats that appeared to have allowed the spray-paint below to be impacted by UV
were Gloss n’ Guard WB, Aquathane UA-210, and Faceal Oleo HD®. Images taken at
the exposure seam of weathered systems displayed minor blueish hues, suggesting these
topcoats would not prevent UV degradation of the spray-paint after application. All of the
surfaces of weathered systems appeared different from their un-weathered counterparts
beneath the microscope, except control systems. The differences post-weathering were
most extreme in MSA Varnish systems, which exhibited a smooth, even finish beneath
the microscope in un-weathered samples and a pattern of white lines, possibly
watermarking or microscopic cracking on the surface in weathered systems, shown in
figure 5.4. These differences were not visible to the naked eye and did not appear to have
affected the paint below.

Figure 5.4: Exposure seam of MSA Varnish System showing effects of
weathering on exposure area.

Chemical Resistance
Chemical resistance was evaluated to determine the six topcoats’ durability to a
representative pH sample pre- and -post weathering. Chemicals were selected for their
pH and/or because they represent environmental pollutants or possible cleaning agents
that might be used on similar systems. The most common reaction to chemical
application in all systems was mild discoloration and loss of gloss, either darkening or
clouding. Mild swelling of topcoats occurred in several systems, and in some rare
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occasions, topcoats dissolved significantly. Control systems were highly resistant to
chemical application, confirming the durability of the spray-paint. Weathered and unweathered control systems, which were composed of only spray-paint and concrete
substrate, performed overwhelmingly better in terms of reaction severity than any of the
topcoats. The durability of the spray-paint allowed reactions to be attributed to the
topcoats alone, and it is important to note that it is not assumed that the behavior of
control samples in response to chemical application would be standard for all spray-paint
formulas. Analysis of chemical resistance was completed for each of the eight chemicals
used in this study, and topcoats were organized based on their reactions from most
resistant to least.
Distilled White Vinegar (pH 2.5)
Distilled Vinegar (Un-weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = Aquathane = MSA Varnish > Faceal Oleo HD® > PSS-20® > SC-1
Distilled Vinegar (Weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = Aquathane = MSA Varnish > Faceal Oleo HD® > PSS-20® > SC-1
The weathering process did not impact the topcoat’s resistance to distilled white vinegar.
Gloss n’ Guard WB, Aquathane, and MSA Varnish each had no effect (Ne) after the
thirty-minute dwell time both before and after weathering. Non-film forming topcoats
PSS-20® and SC-1 were the least resistant to vinegar application, experiencing very
slight-moderate discoloration, loss of gloss, and dissolving.
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Lemon Juice (pH 3)
Lemon Juice (Un-weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = SC-1 > PSS-20® = Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane = MSA Varnish
Lemon Juice (Weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = SC-1 > PSS-20® = Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane > MSA Varnish
Gloss n’ Guard WB and SC-1 were not affected by the application of lemon juice. Unweathered PSS-20®, Faceal Oleo HD®, Aquathane, and MSA Varnish systems exhibited
equal resistance, experiencing very slight discoloration to the surface of the topcoats.
After weathering, MSA Varnish’s resistance to lemon juice was reduced, and the topcoat
experienced very slight dissolving.
30% Sulfuric Acid Solution (pH 4)
Sulfuric Acid (Un-weathered)
SC-1 > Gloss n’ Guard > PSS-20® > Faceal Oleo HD® > MSA Varnish > Aquathane
Sulfuric Acid (Weathered)
SC-1 > PSS-20® > Faceal Oleo HD® > Aquathane > MSA Varnish > Gloss n’ Guard
Application of 30% sulfuric acid solution, meant to mimic acid rain, had mixed results
before and after accelerated aging. SC-1 remained consistently resistant to the chemical
and was not affected by application. After weathering, Aquathane’s resistance to the
solution was improved, experiencing only moderate discoloration compared to its unweathered systems experiencing extreme discoloration and softening. PSS-20®, Faceal
Oleo HD®, and MSA Varnish’s resistance remained relatively consistent before and after
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weathering. Gloss n’ Guard WB’s resistance to the solution reduced dramatically in
weathered systems, dissolving very slightly after application to weathered samples.
Deionized Water (pH 5.5)
Deionized Water (Un-weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = SC-1 = Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane = MSA Varnish > PSS-20®
Deionized Water (Weathered)
Aquathane = MSA Varnish > Gloss n’ Guard = Faceal Oleo HD® > SC-1 > PSS-20®
All systems except PSS-20® were initially unaffected by the application of deionized
water. After weathering, resistance weakened, and systems became more water
permeable. Aquathane and MSA Varnish remained unaffected, while Gloss n’ Guard WB
and Faceal Oleo HD® experienced very slight swelling. Sacrificial topcoats SC-1 and
PSS-20® were the least resistant, softening and swelling after application.
Gasoline (pH 6)
Gasoline (Un-weathered)
Faceal Oleo HD® > Aquathane > Gloss n’ Guard > PSS-20® > SC-1 > MSA Varnish
Gasoline (Weathered)
Faceal Oleo HD® > Aquathane > Gloss n’ Guard > PSS-20® > SC-1 > MSA Varnish
Faceal Oleo HD® was the only topcoat that prevented absorption of gasoline; therefore,
it has been categorized as the most resistant despite significant affects to the topcoat
surface including extreme dissolving and loss of gloss. The gasoline permeated the
remaining systems, and resistance was ranked based upon visual effects to the surface of
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topcoats. After the gasoline permeated the surface of Aquathane systems, there were no
marks left behind visually. Gloss n’ Guard WB, PSS-20®, and SC-1 experienced
varying degrees of mild swelling and discoloration, while MSA Varnish was permeated
by the gasoline and experienced moderate swelling and discoloration.
Soap Solution (pH 9)
Soap Solution (Un-weathered)
MSA Varnish > Gloss n’ Guard > SC-1 = Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane > PSS-20®
Soap Solution (Weathered)
MSA Varnish = Gloss n’ Guard > Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane > PSS-20® > SC-1
Systems’ resistance to soap solution were largely unchanged due to weathering. MSA
Varnish remained unaffected, while Gloss n’ Guard WB systems improved slightly.
Faceal Oleo HD® and Aquathane’s resistance improved slightly, and discoloration was
very slight. Prior to weathering, PSS-20® exhibited significant lifting, rolling, and
balling across the system during removal. After weathering, this improved, possibly due
to the sacrificial topcoat having thinned.
409® Household Cleaner (pH 11)
409® Cleaner (Un-weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = MSA Varnish > PSS-20® > Faceal Oleo HD® > SC-1 = Aquathane
409® Cleaner (Weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = MSA Varnish = SC-1 > PSS-20® > Faceal Oleo HD® > Aquathane
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System’s reactions to 409® cleaner were relatively unchanged after weathering. Gloss n’
Guard WB and MSA Varnish were not affected by the chemical either before or after
weathering, and PSS-20®, Faceal Oleo HD®, and Aquathane remained relatively
constant, experiencing varying degrees of slight discoloration and dissolving. SC-1’s
resistance to the cleaning agent improved significantly post-weathering.
10% Clorox® Bleach Solution (pH 13)
Clorox® (Un-weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = PSS-20® = MSA Varnish > SC-1 > Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane
Clorox® (Weathered)
Gloss n’ Guard = MSA Varnish > SC-1 > Faceal Oleo HD® = Aquathane > PSS-20®
The application of Clorox® bleach to the surface of topcoats caused consistent reactions
before and after weathering except for PSS-20®. Gloss n’ Guard WB and MSA Varnish
were not affected by the chemical, while SC-1 experienced mild reactions. Faceal Oleo
HD® and Aquathane exhibited more moderate discoloration, and after aging, PSS-20®
experienced the most significant discoloration on the surface of the topcoat.
Generally, trends in topcoat resistance to chemicals were largely unaffected by the
weathering process. While many reactions did worsen, the relationship between which
topcoats had high resistance and which were more susceptible did not change. The most
variability in reactions before and after weathering occurred in sulfuric acid solution
application. The topcoat that was most consistently susceptible to acidic chemicals,
distilled vinegar, lemon juice, and sulfuric acid solution, was MSA Varnish. Topcoats
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that were most susceptible to base chemicals, soap solution, 409® cleaner, and diluted
Clorox® bleach were Aquathane, Faceal Oleo HD®, and PSS-20®.
Reversibility and Maintenance
While physically testing reversibility (removal) of the selected topcoats was not
within the scope of this study, available product information related to the topcoat’s
ability to be removed was analyzed. The performance of each topcoat analyzed above is
suggestive of how frequent maintenance may need to occur. Information provided in
product data sheets and safety data sheets is not exhaustive, and maintenance levels will
vary depending on the specific environmental and material conditions where the graffiti
or street art is located.
Aquathane UA-210 experienced significant deterioration during weathering and
chemical resistance testing. Product data provides no removal information. The topcoat is
not considered hazardous waste under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
regulations and contains no listed carcinogenic ingredients. There is no ecological data
provided in the product’s safety data sheet. It is likely that after extended periods of
exposure, Aquathane UA-210 will require reapplication and possibly removal to ensure
clouding of the topcoat does not impact the visual characteristics of the spray-paint.
Faceal Oleo HD®, which performed poorly in the maintenance of its finish and in
chemical resistance testing is considered non-toxic and poses no documented ecological
threat. There is no information available relating to the removal of the topcoat provided
by the manufacturer. Because hazardous waste is not a consideration, touch-ups and
removal may be able to be undertaken by non-professionals.
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Gloss n’ Guard WB product data sheets include no information related to the
removal of the topcoat. While it is VOC-compliant, the manufacturer suggests wearing
appropriate personal protective equipment. All waste must be contained as it is
considered ecologically hazardous to waterways, a consideration for removals and touchup maintenance.
Both PSS-20® and SC-1 can be removed using hot pressure washing, however,
PSS-20® is considered non-toxic, containing no substances classified as environmentally
hazardous whereas SC-1 poses documented ecological threats if it enters waterways.
When removing SC-1, all waste must be captured in appropriate containers until runoff
no longer contains the product. Both topcoats will require the most maintenance of any in
this study given their sacrificial nature. Reapplication may be necessary every few years,
and removal may be necessary regularly to remove any accumulation of clinging dirt and
environmental debris. The cost considerations for these products should account for the
regular maintenance necessary to preserve efficacy and finish.
MSA Varnish, while a very successful topcoat, has many environmental and
reversibility considerations. The topcoat is considered non-biodegradable, toxic to
aquatic life, and must be disposed of as hazardous waste. It is possible to remove or
reverse the application of the topcoat using MSA Solvent, turpentine, or acetone,
however the product data sheets suggest any of these removal methods may harm paint
below if an isolation layer is not applied according to manufacturer instructions. To
mitigate this, removal would require trained professionals, the collection of all waste, and
hazmat disposal.
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CHAPTER SIX
CONCLUSIONS
Clear success or failure regarding topcoat performance is difficult to measure, as
it will vary based on the needs of the true outdoor, preservation scenario. Each time a
topcoat is applied a variety of factors must be taken into account in terms of substrate
condition, spray paint condition and formula, and environmental condition. These factors
might require the use of different topcoat, climate and system dependent. Aerosol spray
paints are varied, and often use dyes rather than pigments to provide color. This study is
meant to add to the body of knowledge available, and provide more comprehensive
information for conservators and other preservation professionals that may need to use of
one of the six studied topcoats in a real world environment. Conclusions can also be
utilized in the development of future topcoat research for outdoor public art applications,
be it the development of a new topcoat system designed for this specific purpose or the
continued testing of available topcoats.
Most topcoats performed well in some evaluation categories and poorly in others.
Aquathane-UA210 and Faceal Oleo HD® performed consistently poorly throughout the
study, despite successes in application and adhesion and Faceal Oleo HD®’s success in
preventing color change to the topcoat system. The topcoats were unsuccessful in
preventing UV damage to the painted substrate below the coatings and performed poorly
in terms of maintaining their finish visually, clouding significantly, a factor that would
largely impact the appearance of the graffiti or street art, diminishing its value and the
artist’s intent.
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Gloss n’ Guard WB, while successful in application, adhesion, and chemical
resistance, caused too much visual interruption to the painted substrate below in the form
of color change. The topcoat’s propensity for yellowing after accelerated aging makes it
unsuitable for application to outdoor graffiti and street art. The poor visual performance
of Gloss n’ Guard WB is exacerbated by the fact that it may be difficult or impossible to
remove the topcoat without interrupting the painted substrate below.
While there was not a topcoat that was most successful in all parameters, there
were several that proved largely successful in preventing degradation from weathering
and chemical application as well as maintaining their intended finish that they can be
classified as “successful” in this study. MSA Varnish was excellent at maintaining its
finish and resisting UV. The presence of UVLS in this topcoat are its most attractive
attribute. The topcoat also does not restrict formula information, allowing the conservator
to understand precisely what is being applied. Because the topcoat does need to be
removed using solvents, there is risk that reversal could impact certain paints below,
however, its ability to resist weathering suggested that reversal of application may be
much less necessary for this topcoat. This problem could be mitigated by the application
of an irreversible isolation coat; however, this would prevent the topcoat from ever fully
being removed. It’s classification as hazardous waste and need to be mixed with solvent
for application also makes MSA Varnish a topcoat that requires professional application,
a possible hinderance for communities or individuals looking to conserve graffiti or street
art without professional intervention. SC-1 and PSS-20®, both sacrificial topcoats, can be
considered largely successful as well. The major measure of success in these topcoats is
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their reversibility. Each can be removed using pressurized water, a factor that mitigates
many of the problems associated with weathering. While clouding did occur during
accelerated aging, the ability to remove the topcoats without harsh chemicals when they
begin to visually interrupt the painted substate below is a built-in solution. The topcoats
were significantly impacted by chemical application, however, the impacts occurred
exclusively to the topcoat, meaning both SC-1 and PSS-20® prevented the chemicals
from impacting the painted substrate, thus temporarily protecting them. The main
drawback to these topcoats is the need for continued maintenance and reapplication to
ensure effective UV protection and chemical resistance, however, if reversibility is of
primary importance, this is may not be a hinderance. The cost of continuous removal and
reapplication may be high over time, and continued pressure washing of the painted
substrate may eventually damage the spray-paint.
In heavily polluted areas in which architectural elements often display symptoms
of biological and pollutant soiling, a more chemical resistant topcoat, or one that can be
cleaned, removed, or reapplied with ease, would be desirable. Gloss n’ Guard WB and
MSA Varnish with UVLS were highly resistant to chemical application, and therefore
would be successful in areas that experience heavy soiling. Sacrificial topcoat SC-1
experienced minor reactions to the application of several chemicals, and the ability to
remove with water and reapply coupled with primarily minor discoloration suggests that
SC-1 would also be successful in such an environment.
Graffiti or street art that receives a large amount of UV exposure would benefit
from UV-resistant topcoats. The most successful topcoat in resisting UV was MSA
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varnish. The addition of UVLS in the formula enhances the topcoat’s ability to maintain
its finish greatly and should be considered for high-sun areas or areas in which
maintenance of the artist’s intended colors is of primary importance. Other topcoats that
did not allow the UV to impact the painted substrate were SC-1 and PSS-20®. The
topcoats are likely to be successful in a conservation application that seeks to preserve the
artists intent and original colors.
If recurring interaction with abrasion or additional, unwanted graffiti is likely to
occur, sacrificial topcoats SC-1 and PSS-20® are likely to be successful due to ease of
removal, particularly PSS-20® which does not require runoff capture. The topcoat’s
ability to regularly wash away applied graffiti or markings with little additional help in
the form of solvents mean they are a clear choice for a system that requires regular
maintenance. Base-chemical resistant topcoats that were successfully resistant to cleaning
agents may also be a good choice for this application, including MSA Varnish and Gloss
n’ Guard WB.
Based on the performance factors that were analyzed in this study, for a topcoat to
be completely successful in the application of outdoor graffiti and street art preservation,
it must possess several key characteristics. These include UV resistance, the ability to
adhere to a painted surface, and a clear finish that does not cloud or yellow due to UV
and moisture exposure. Additionally, a successful topcoat should be resistant to
atmospheric pollutants and cleaning agents. While there was no one topcoat that
possessed all these characteristics, a few of the samples did perform well and the
information gathered from this study can be utilized when deciding on the best topcoat
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for a specific application. It is important to note that product formulas may change with
time, and this study captures only the performance for formulas as they are manufactured
at the time of the study. Safety data sheets, included in Appendix E, should be referenced
in the future to determine if products have remained the same.
Limitations
There were several limitations in this study that are important to address. Most
notably, the topcoats were not weathered in an outdoor environment or as part of a
complete building system due to time constraints. Accelerated aging is not meant to
replicate real-world weather situations, rather, it is designed to cause rapid degradation of
materials. It was a goal of this study to establish accelerated weathering parameters that
were like those of natural sunlight to produce results that could be indicative of how a
topcoat may perform in an outdoor environment. The results of performance after
weathering cannot be directly compared to an outdoor graffiti or street art environment.
What the results of accelerated aging can do is establish which topcoats are most
successfuRl at resisting the impacts of UV radiation, high temperatures, and
condensation.
By not exposing topcoat systems to outdoor conditions, systems were also not
exposed to atmospheric pollutants present in the environment. The application of
chemicals aimed to partially address this; however, it does not replicate natural situations.
The resistance to the applied chemicals provided insight as to what topcoats are
susceptible to acids, neutrals, or bases, and how weathering impacted the topcoat’s
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resistance to chemicals, some of which are found in atmospheric pollutants and cleaning
agents.
Another limitation due to time constraints was that reversibility of topcoats could
not be tested. This additional step would be useful in assessing the overall performance of
the topcoats, particularly how removal would impact the spray-paint below the topcoat.
Recommendations for Future Research
The goal of this study was to evaluate topcoats as the sole changing variable in a
system of spray paint and concrete substrate. To do so, an artist’s quality spray paint was
selected, and its use of pigment was confirmed. Future research using topcoats deemed
the most successful from this study should be conducted using a variety of spray paints of
ranging quality levels. Additionally, several colors should be evaluated to determine the
topcoat’s ability to preserve the finish of various spray paint types. Evaluating successful
formulas with different testing techniques could be used to provide additional
information to conservators and communities considering topcoats to preserve graffiti
and street art.
Vapor permeability is an important consideration and was not in the scope of this
study. In real-world applications, spray paint will often not be applied to the entirety of
the substrate, and permeability will be variable. Topcoat’s ability to allow vapor
permeability through paint (if permeable) and substrate could prevent damage due to
water inhibition and retention. In future studies, the vapor permeability of topcoats should
be considered as a performance characteristic.
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Given the wide variety of masonry that graffiti and street art are often applied to,
it would be useful to evaluate architectural topcoats on different substrate types,
including cast stone, natural stone, and brick masonry, to determine which topcoat
formulas are most successful for the characteristics of different spray-paint and substrate
systems, including unpainted substrates.
Utilizing natural weathering as opposed to accelerated aging may yield different
results, and therefore should be explored. Different environments, including those that
experience many freeze-thaw cycles and coastal environments that experience salt-related
problems could alter which topcoats weather most successfully.
Using topcoats as a means of graffiti and street art preservation is an emerging
conservation solution that can be utilized to answer a growing call to assign heritage
value to these works. Rather than remove outdoor graffiti and street art from its in-situ
positions or install physical barriers that have the potential to create micro-climates,
utilizing architectural coatings can preserve original paint layers, providing UV,
moisture, and chemical resistance. The data generated in this thesis can provide
conservation treatments as-is in the form of MSA Varnish, SC-1, and PSS-20® or may
serve as a starting point for the development of a topcoat specifically for this application.
Characteristics of each of the six topcoats could be altered and developed for graffiti and
street art preservation applications.
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Appendix A
Topcoat Schedule
Product
Name

Coating Type

Manufacturer

Sacrificial
coating
SC-1

Paraffin wax

Prosoco

Gloss ‘N
Guard WB

Waterborne
acrylic

Prosoco

Aquathane
UA-210

Waterborne
polyurethane

Edison
Coatings

Faceal
Oleo HD®

Fluorinated
acrylic
copolymer

Keim

PSS 20®
Eco
Graffiti
Protection
System

Vegetable
polysaccharide

Keim

Description/Product
Claims

Acts as a barrier,
clear, water-based.
Multi-purpose and
can be used on
painted surfaces.
Can be damaged
with abrasion
Highly durable
protective coating
for tile, pavers,
concrete masonry.
Enhances color and
provides
weatherproofing.
Repels water but
allows some vapor
permeability
UV stable, VOCcompliant, selfcrosslinking
aliphatic urethane.
Available in
varying degrees of
hardness.
Provides a
preventative
impregnation
against the
penetration of oil,
grease, water +
facilitates removal
of gum, moss,
algae & is a
certified graffiti
protection system.
Non-yellowing,
completely
reversible.
Indiscernible upon
application. Ideal
for delicate historic
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Available
finishes

Permanence

Flat

Sacrificial
(Removable
with pressure
wash)

Satingloss

Permanent
(Removeable
with solvent)

Gloss,
satin,
flat

Permanent
(Removeable
with solvent)

Gloss

Permanent
(Removable
with solvent)

Gloss
(slight)

Sacrificial
(Removable
with pressure
wash)

MSA
Varnish
with
UVLS

Solvent born
acrylic/fullstrength
mineral spirit

Golden
Paintworks

surfaces. Protects
murals, frescoes,
and public art
Provides a final
protective barrier
against weathering
+ added UV
resistance,
increases longevity
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Semigloss

Permanent
(removable
with MSA
solvent)

Appendix B
Topcoat Application Instructions
Topcoat
Gloss n’ Guard WB

Application Instructions
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

SC-1

•
•
•

•

Faceal Oleo HD®

•
•
•

PSS-20®

•

Aquathane UA-210

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Protect everything from fumes and
splash
Clean and dry surface (cleaners should
have dried for 24 hours prior to
applying)
Apply by brush or roller for small
applications
Saturate surface avoiding excess
overlapping
Carefully brush out runs, drips, and
puddles
Reapply if needed for even appearance
Protect everything from fumes and
splash
Surface must be clean, dry, and
absorbent
Can be applied with brush or roller
Apply to fully saturate
o Remove build-up after 1-2
minutes with a clean & damp
brush or roller
Let 1st coat dry 2-30 mins then apply
second coat
Protect surfaces appropriately that
won't be coated
Surface must be clean and dry
Apply with brush to saturation
o For horizontal surfaces, surplus
must be fully removed
immediately afterwards
Substrate should be sound, clean, free
of oil and dust
Apply to saturation
Reapply 24 hours later if needed
Surface should be clean and dry
Can be applied by brush or roller
Apply evenly and moderately avoiding
rundown or pooling
Apply second coat if needed after
thorough drying

MSA Varnish with UVLS

•
•

•
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Thin varnish for brush application at a
ratio of 3 parts varnish to 1 part solvent
Use a high-quality bristle brush and
apply on a horizontal surface if
possible
Apply two to three thin coats to avoid
excess drying time

Appendix C
Post-Weathering Observations
Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

VS
S
M
X

Sample Name/#

1-5 min

1 hr

24 hr

Golden MSA-1

Dc-Vs, Sw-Vs

Dc-VS

Dc-VS

Golden MSA-2

Dc-S, Sw-S

Dc-S

Dc-VS

Keim PSS20-1

Dc-M, Lg-S

Dc-M, Lg-S, Ds- Dc-M, Lg-S, DsS
S

Keim PSS20-2

Dc-S, Ds-M, WVs

Dc-S, Lg-S

Dc-S, Ds-M

Keim Faceal Oleo-1

Lg-VS, Dc-M,
Sw-VS

Lg-S, Dc-S

Lg-S, Dc-S

Keim Faceal Oleo-2

Sf-M, Lg-M,
Sw-S

Lg-S

Lg-S, Dc-S

Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard-1

Dc-X, Lg-VS,
Sw-M

Lg-VS, Dc-M

Lg-VS, Dc-M

Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard-2

Sw-M, Dc-X

Dc-M

Dc-M
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Prosoco SC-1-1

Dc-M, Ds-M,
Sf-M

Dc-S

Dc-S

Prosoco SC-1-2

Sw-M, Ds-M,
Dc-S

Dc-VS

Dc-VS

Edison Aquathane-1

Dc-X, Sw-S

Dc-X

Dc-X

Edison Aquathane-2

Lf-X, Lg-M, SfS, Dc-X

Dc-X

Dc-X

Control-1

Dc-VS, Lf-M

Dc-VS

Dc-VS

Control-2

Dc-VS, Lf-VS

Dc-VS

Dc-VS
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Appendix D
Chemical Resistance Data Sheets
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Sample Name/#: Golden MSA-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ds-VS, Dc-VS
Sf-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Ds-M, Lg-M, Sf-M, Dc-VS
-

Ne
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Soap solution left slightly cloudy residue on top of coating.
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Sample Name/#: Golden MSA-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ds-VS, Dc-VS
Sf-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Ds-M, Lg-M, Sf-M, Dc-VS
-

Ne
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Soap solution left slightly clouded residue on top of coating.
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Sample Name/#: Golden MSA-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Sf-X, Ds-M, Dc-S, Lg-S
-

Ne
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne
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Sample Name/#: Golden MSA-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS, Ds-VS
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Sf-X, Ds-M, Dc-S, Lg-S
-

Ne
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne
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Sample Name/#: Keim Faceal Oleo-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Sf-S, Dc-M
-

Sw-VS
See comments
Ne

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: This was the only coating to prevent absorption of gasoline.
Soap solution appeared to remove some clouding of the topcoat upon removal.
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Sample Name/#: Keim Faceal Oleo-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Sf-VS, Lg-VS
-

Sw-VS
See comments
Lg-S, Dc-VS

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: This was the only coating to prevent absorption of gasoline.
Soap solution appeared to remove some clouding on the surface of the topcoat.
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Sample Name/#: Keim Faceal Oleo-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-M, Lg-M

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-S

5.5
6
9
11

Ds-X, Lg-X, Sf-M
-

Ne
Dc-M
Lg-M, Dc-M

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: This was the only coating to prevent absorption of gasoline.
Soap solution appeared to leave cloudy residue on topcoat.
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Sample Name/#: Keim Faceal Oleo-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-M, Lg-M

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-S

5.5
6
9
11

Ds-X, Lg-X, Sf-M
-

Ne
Dc-M
Lg-M, Dc-M

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: This was the only coating to prevent absorption of gasoline.
Soap solution appeared to leave cloudy residue on topcoat.
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Sample Name/#: Keim PSS20-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-S, Dc-VS

3
4

-

Ne
Lg-S

5.5
6
9
11

Lg-S
-

Sf-VS, Sw-VS
Dc-S
Dc-VS

13

-

Dc-M

ADDITONAL OBSERVATIONS: Water droplet flattened indicating moisture
permeability. Soap solution left slightly darker mark on surface of topcoat.
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Sample Name/#: Keim PSS20-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Lg-S

5.5
6
9
11

Lg-S
-

Sf-VS, Sw-VS
Dc-S
Dc-VS

13

-

Dc-M

ADDITONAL OBSERVATIONS: Water droplet flattened indicating moisture
permeability. Soap solution left ring of residue at application site.
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Sample Name/#: Keim PSS20-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-S, Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Lg-M

5.5
6
9
11

Lg-M
-

Sf-M, Sw-M
Dc-S
Dc-Vs

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Soap solution left darker mark on application area.
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Sample Name/#: Keim PSS20-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-VS, Dc-VS

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Lg-M

5.5
6
9
11

Lg-M
-

Sf-M, Sw-M
Lf-M
Dc-VS

13

-

Ne
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco SC1-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-VS, Lg-S

3
4

-

Ne
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Dc-M
-

Sf-VS
Dc-S
Ne

13

-

Lg-VS

Additional Observations: Discoloration of soap solution was the removal of some
cloudiness/residue. Gasoline immediately soaked through the sample, 24 hr later, a
visible clouded residue was observed.
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco SC1-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-VS, Lg-S

3
4

-

Ne
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Dc-M
-

Dc-Vs
Dc-M
Ne

13

-

Lg-VS
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco SC1-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-S, Sf-S

3
4

-

Ne
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Dc-M
-

Ne
Dc-M (clouding/residue)
Ds-VS, Dc-S

13

-

Lg-S
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco SC1-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ds-S, Sf-S, Lg-VS

3
4

-

Ne
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Dc-M
-

Ne
Dc-M
Ds-VS, Dc-VS

13

-

Lg-S
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ds-VS
Ds-VS, Lg-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Sw-VS
-

Sw-S
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Gasoline soaked through the coating and paint immediately
upon application. Remnants of gasoline on the surface were visible using microscope.
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ds-VS
Lg-S

5.5
6
9
11

Sw-VS
-

Sw-S
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Gasoline soaked through the coating and paint immediately
upon application. Remnants of gasoline on the surface were visible using microscope.
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ne
Lg-S

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-M, Lg-M
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Soap solution left a visible soap ring on sample. Gasoline
soaked through the coating and paint immediately upon application. Remnants of
gasoline on the surface were visible using microscope.
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Sample Name/#: Prosoco Gloss n’ Guard WB-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ne
Lg-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Sw-VS
-

Ne
Ne
Ne

13

-

Ne
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Sample Name/#: Edison Aquathane-1

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-M

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-M
Ds-VS, Dc-VS

13

-

Dc-Vs

Additional Observations: Gasoline did soak through surface of coating into substrate,
left no visible marks on top-coat after absorption. Soap left white residue
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Sample Name/#: Edison Aquathane-2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS, Ds-VS
Dc-X,Ds-M, Sf-X

5.5
6
9
11

Ne (see comment)
-

Ne
Dc-M
Ds-VS, DC-VS

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: Gasoline did soak through surface of coating into substrate,
left no visible marks on top-coat after absorption. Soap left large ring of white residue.
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Sample Name/#: Edison Aquathane-3
Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Dc-S

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-S
Ds-M, Dc-M

13

-

Dc-VS

Additional Observations: Gasoline did soak through surface of coating into substrate,
left no visible marks on top-coat after absorption. Soap left white residue ring.
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Sample Name/#: Edison Aquathane-4
Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-S
Ds-M, Dc-M

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Gasoline did soak through surface of coating into substrate,
left no visible marks on top-coat after absorption.
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Sample Name/#: WEATHERED/PAINT ONLY -1
Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Lg-VS

3
4

-

Dc-S, Lg-S
Dc-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Dc-VS
Dc-S
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Discoloration from soap solution appeared to be residue
clinging to the surface of the coating.
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Sample Name/#: WEATHERED/PAINT ONLY - 2

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Lg-VS

3
4

-

Dc-S, Lg-S
Dc-S

5.5
6
9
11

Dc-S
-

Dc-VS
Dc-S
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Discoloration from soap solution appeared to be residue
clinging to the surface of the coating. Gasoline absorbed immediately and left a slight
gloss on the surface of the system.
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Sample Name/#: CONTROL: PAINT ONLY-3

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Dc-VS
Ne

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-S
Ne

13

-

Ne

Additional Observations: Discoloration from soap solution appeared to be residue
clinging to the surface of the coating. Gasoline absorbed immediately and left a slight
gloss on the surface of the system.
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Sample Name/#: CONTROL: PAINT ONLY-4

Nature of Effect
Blistering
Cracking
Discoloration
Dissolving
Lifting
Loss of Gloss
No Effect
Rusting
Softening
Swelling
Wrinkling

B
C
Dc
Ds
Lf
LG
Ne
R
Sf
Sw
W

Extent
Very Slight
Slight
Moderate
Extreme/Severe

VS
S
M
X

Product/Chemical pH

Effects After 5 Min Dwell Time

Effects After 30 Min Dwell Time

Distilled white
vinegar
Lemon juice
30% Sulfuric acid
solution
Deionized water
Gasoline
Soap solution
409® Household
cleaner
10% Clorox®
bleach

2.5

-

Ne

3
4

-

Ne
Ds-VS

5.5
6
9
11

Ne
-

Ne
Dc-S
Ne

13

-

Lg-VS

Additional Observations: Discoloration from soap solution appeared to be residue
clinging to the surface of the coating. Gasoline absorbed immediately and left a slight
gloss on the surface of the system.
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Appendix E
Safety Data Sheets
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129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161
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